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GOLDEN JUBILEE OF 
SISTERS OF CHARITY.

M. WITTE LEADS THE 
PEACE COMMISSION.

MORE PROTEST 
AGAINST MORGUE.

Preserve
Kettles. DARING ATTEMPT TO 

BLOW UP THE CZAR.
I

Many Participate in Opening Takes the Place ot His Rival Universal Opinion Favors Its
Removal.

R : •J.JIn Many Styles. 
Sizes 2 to 18 quarts. Ceremonies Today. Muravieft. 1 ж

Granite Iron Kettles 
Maslin Kettles 

Retinned Kettles.

» *
New Chapel Dedicated With Impressive Sol- 

emoity—Able Sermon by Rev. Father 
Kenzel of Roxbury, Mass.

His Appointment a Guarantee of Peace—A 
Sketch of the Career of Russia's 

Best Hated Man.

King St. East People Disgusted With Con
ditions Surrounding the 

Repository for Dead Bodies.
Pounds of Dynamite Under }m 

His Bedroom-General Trepofl 
Expects to be Assassinated.

This morning the splendid new chap
el, Cliff street, of the Sisters of Char
ity was decorated with great ceremony 
and the celebration of the golden an
niversary of the order was begun. At 
one o’clock luncheon 
convent. Tomorrow morning a solemn 
high mass of requiem will be celebrat
ed, at 8 o'clock for the 
soiihT of deceased members.

The paragraph published in yester
day’s Star to the effect that there are 
numerous complaints as to the nau
seous and dangerous smell from the 
mortuary on King street East has re
cel vied corroboration from a number 
of well known citizens whose business 
led them into the neighborhood of the 
mortuary during the time the body 
was resting there. Taking into consid
eration the fact that at the present 
moment

ST. PETERSBURG, July 13,—12.53 p. 
m.—Emperor Nicholas has signed the 
appointment of M. Witte, president of 
the committee of ministers, yesterday 
to be the chief plenipotentiary repre
senting the Russian government in the 
peace negotiations to be conducted 
next month in the United States, 
appointment which was signed after 
midnight clothes M. Witte with pleni
potentiary powers. Notification of the 
designation of M. Witte to head the 
mission was based partly on his state 
of health and partly on the fact that his 
sage on the North German Lloyd 
steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, 
which sailed from Cherbourg, July 26.

PARIS, July 13.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo de Paris 
stated that the disinclination of M. 
Muravieft to head the Russian peace 
mission was based parly on his state of 
health and partly on the fact that his 
allowance for expenses to cover the 
period of his sojuorn in America was 
only 15,000 roubles, which amount is

Order now and get just the sizes you mwant. 3
- Ш

was served at theW. H. THORIME & CO., Limited, ■m

The
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. * ".repose of the 

The chapel 
will remain open all day for those who 
wish to inspect it.

The ceremony this morning was most 
interesting. The size of the building 
did not permit of the accommodation 
of the general public, but the chapel 
was well filled by the priests, the sis
ters of the order, the orphans in their 
charge and , number of benefactors of 
the order. The dedication began at 
9.30. The service was conducted by 
His Lordship the Bishop, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Hebert, V. G., as deacon ; 
Father Doyle, as sub-deacon, and Fa
ther Chapman as high priest. All the 
priests in procession went through the 
church to the front door. Outside pray, 
ers were said by the bishop, who then 
began the asperging of the church with 
holy water. The priests then 
round the whole church, asperging the 
walls. They then returned to the 
church, where the litany of the saints 
was sung. The walls inside the churfch 
were next blessed and sprinkled with 
holy water. This finished the benedic
tion of the church.

At 10 a. m. pontiflcial high 
celebrated by the bishop, with 
Father Chapman. V. G., as high priest; 
Father Herbert, V. G., deacon of honor; 
Father Doyle sub-deacon of honor, and 
Father O’Neil deacon of the mass. Rev. 
R. J. Goughian and Rev. J. H. Hol
land were masters of ceremonies.

The Jubilee sermon was preached by 
Rev. Francis Kenzel, of Roxbury, Mass. 
His text was the following: “I am the 
vine and you are the branches, 
that believetb in me and I in him shall 
bear much fruit." The reverend gen
tleman was followed with the closest 
attention by all present.

Ttie various orders of the church, he 
said, were each in themselves 
rate branch. Fifty years ago the vine 
put forth a pew sprout which was de
stined to be a most glorious branch. 
This order, which has done such good 
work, has spread into every town and 
village in this diocese, and has borne 
wonderful fruit during the last half 
century, in three ways. 1. The love of 
God Almighty; 2, Edification and in
crease of knowledge; 3. The perfection 
of religious observance and sanctity.

The preacher spoke of the grand 
work the order had done in the 
and education of orphans. At the be
ginning Mother Mary took 
them into her own convent, and the 
work has continued ever since. There 
is no object which so appeals so strong
ly to the human heart as a child, fath
erless and motherless. The child 
cared for by the order were in a differ
ent position from those in a public 
orphan asylum. With the Sisters of 
Charity it was not a question of busi
ness. They have discovered the key 
to the mystery of the poor and remem
bered the words of Christ when He 
said that what you do to the least of 
them "you do unto me.” In the little 
orphan she sees the young Christ. Her 
love is the love of God Almighty.

Not only has the order assisted the 
orphans, but also the aged ones, ne
glected in the autumn of life. They 
are taken to the Mater Miserlcordiae 
Home and kindly cared for. The Sis
ters of Charity sits by the aged, sick 
and becomes an angel of the hospital. 
And when at last the toper of life 
burns low, she it is who goes for the 
priest and attends to the last wisfies 
of the dying.

ters signed by the executive committee 
of the fighting organization informing 
him that hie hour has come, 
markable feature of all the communi
cations is that the writers take рліре 
to say that no safeguards can à vola—«. 
his impending doom. At the »ame time X 
they tell him not to be afraid to go \ 
abroad in the streets, they add; X

“Yeur sentence will be executed in 
your own room. You will die in 
bed.”

NEW YORK, July 13-А World de
spatch from London says the follow
ing from the Vienna correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph: Private letters 
from St. Petersburg state that the po
lice have discovered elaborate prepar
ations for blowing' up the Castle of 
Ililnskoje near Moscow where the 
Czar with the Imperial Family intend
ed to take up a brief residence. Be
neath the apartments destined for His 
Majesty’s use a subterranean passage 
is said to have been found leading to 
a cellar where 250 pounds of dynamite 
lay concealed.

“The police have made many arrests, 
apprehending among others two en
gineers who conducted the cleaning 
and decorating of the apartments in 
the castle.

"This intelligence, associated with 
the murder of Shouvaloff has made a 
deep impression.

“The Czar has now given up all idea 
of staying at Ililnskoje."

ST. PETERSBURG, July 13,—The 
resignation'of M. Bouligan, as minister 
of the interior, is expected daily. Gen
eral Trepoff, the assistant minister of 
the interior, probably will be his suc
cessor.

The territories have recently renew
ed their warnings against General Tre
poff with ominous persistence. The 
general is constantly in receipt of let-

HUTOniNG-S & OO. :the morgue is where it 
is, and the position could not be alter
ed in five minutes, there are those who 
say that sufficient care is not taken to 
ward off the odqrs which arise conse
quent on the decomposition of the 
body.

Taking for example the case which 
caused the complaint yesterday, it is 
known that a body which had been In 
the water for two months, was taken 
to the mortuary by two officers, dump
ed down on an old wooden stand, the 
window facing the street opened wide, 
and the body left there just as it was, 
tb await ;he pleasure of the one, 
whose duty it is to issue a permit for 
its burial, and whose duty it should be 
to see to the proper disinfecting of the 
body in the interim.

Sheriff Ritchie when seen by the 
Starr this morning described the whole 
affair as "simply disgusting.” All the 
windows in the various buildings ad
joining the morgue had to be closed, 
and even then the stench was unbear
able. He said it was altogether the 
wrong place to have a dead house, 
which should certainly be on the water 
side, as nine-tenths of the bodies 
which it receives are those found in 
the water.

f
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Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

I

your

SIThe terrorists seem to take pride in 
Issuing a challenge involving a demon
stration of their powers and recourse 
to penetrate the armor of police, and 
General Trepoff knows enough of the 
resources and desperateness of the 
ganization to firmly believe the terror
ists are able to execute their threat.
He makes no concealment of the fact 
that he expects to be killed, but his 
nerve is unshaken. He says: "I will 
at least die at the post of duty."

Privately General ТгерЯГ takes a 
gloomy view of the autocracy is which 
he believes. The general is confident 
that if given untrammelled tower he 
could restore the old status quo in a ' 
year, but the present vacillating policy 
he thinks will end only in ruin. A rep
resentative assembly, no matter what 
its initial character may be, he is

j

Preserve Kettles or-
і
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Reliable Utensils Our 
Mottofir

№ Candid comparison shows their 
superiority.

Prices a trifle lower than else
where, but double their cost won’t 
buy better; therefore somebody will 
profit. Will you ?

Grey Enamelled Ware all sizes, з to 25 qts.
Blue Enamelled Ware, white lined, sizes, 6 to 15 qts.
Bast ІГОП, white enamelled inside, sizes 3 to 24 qts.

8ЕЄ THE WHOLE ASSORTMENT;,

Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd.

mass was 
Rev.!

Â mm7T
con

vinced, will soon be transferred into a 
constituent assembly which will give 
the death blow to absolutism.

Acting magistrate Henderson was 
also strongly in favor of the mortuary 
being removed and complains of 
the stench, of, Tuesday last.

J. V. McUell

t*

<4 lap, the Registrar of 
Deeds, whose office practically adjoins 
the dead house, complains strongly 
of the terrible smell which * pervaded 
the whole building on Monday and 
Tuesday. There were people whose 
business took them to the registrar’s 
office on these days and who since 
have been quite ill as a result of smell 
arising from the decomposed body. It 
is necessary to pass by the door and 
window of the mortuary to enter the 
registrar’s office and as the window 
was wide open, description of the dan
gerous smell is defied.

The Misses Rankin who live in the 
jail, also bear out the statement as to 
the horrible state of affairs.

T. M. Burns, the secretary of the 
Board of Health, is out of town, but 
another official admitted the place 

hardly be described as an ideal 
one and said it was a matter for the 
city council to deal with.

Dr. Berryman when seen this morn
ing said he did everything possible to 
expedite matters. All his business 
was to order the removal of the body 
there. The city paid a may to look af
ter the mortuary, but in this case he 
(Dr. Berryman) had disinfected the 
place all over within a few hours of 
the body being 
couldn’t conceive how anyone could 
make a fuss about the smell. What 
was a dead house for he asked, but to 
receive the bodies of dead people.

The official referred to gets the 
magnificent remuneration of $40 a year 
to look after the mortuary and little 
wonder can 'be felt at the neglected 
condition whteh it is in at the present 
moment.

SMALLPOX VICTIM COMING HERE

T. M. Burns secretary df the Board 
of Health and Dr. W. L. Ellis left 
yesterday for St. Martins to bring the 
sailor who is supposed to be a victim 
of smallpox to this city where he will 
be cared for in the isolation hospital 
at Howe’s Lake. Mr. Burns, the doc
tor and patient are expected to reach 
here this afternoon.

■ !EQUITY COURT.He №A
іIn Equity Court this morning in the 

matter of James A. Thompson, Wes
ley Thompson arid Flora J. Thompson 
infant children of the late John R. 
Thompson of Dalhousie, N. B., John 
McAllister of Campbellton made appli
cation for the sale of a lot of land 
situate in the parish of Dallioueie be
longing to the children. Order granted 
accordingly.

The case of the city of St. John vs 
McLauchlan came up but after 
reading of the bill and answer was ad
journed till 21st of July to enable the 
parties if possible to agree upon the 
facts. The case is an interesting one. 
The action is brought by the corpor
ation of St. John and its port wardens 
against
agent of Lloyd here. The defendant 
has during the last year, interfered 
with what the city considers its ex
clusive rights. This the defendant de
nies. C. N. Skinner for the plaintiff 
and J. R. Armstrong and Dr. Earle 
for the defendant.
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25 GERMAIN STREET.Я • іa sepa-

We Sell !M. WITTE,
Russia’s leading statesman, who will 
head the peace plenipotentiaries.
considered insufficient, owing to the 
great cost of living in the United 
States.

M. Witte twice refused to become the 
successor of M. Muravieft on the mis
sion on the ground that he did not wrish 
to be a mere figurehead in the trans
mission to Emperor Nicholas of the 
peace terms offered by the Japanese. 
His selection therefore cannot but be 
taken to mean that the emperor has 
yielded to his insistence that the power 
of a plenipotentiary be conferred upon 
Russia’s principal representative in the 
peace commission.

і
=Only the highest quality of goods fully 

warranted, at lower prices thar^ we 
should.

We open an account with you and 
allow you to test our goods before - 
paying for them.

Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware,
Jewelry of all kinds,
Clocks, Etc,

Rogers' 1847 Teas, 82,75 Dozen,

a ; THEY DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY 
NOW.

Grandmamma—When your grandpa 
was courting me he always kissed me 
upon the brow'.

Granddaughter—If a man kissed 
upon the brow I'd just call him down 
a little bit.—August Smart Set.

care V
could

McLauchlan, the me jsome of Charles
-1

56-Prlnoe William Street
(under Bank of Montreal.)DAVIS BROS.,

ren і

^S. ROMANOFF,
Successor to B. Myers; 695 Main Street.

We sell goods cheaper toy equal qualities than any other house in the

Sergius Witte, chief of the Russian 
plenipotentiaries may be regarded as 
the leading liberal statesman of Rus
sia.

. . : / Men’s Straw Hats■ v Scott E. Morrill was a witness in the 
case of Harry Robertson v. David A. 
McLeod today in the civil court. 
Morrill, who received the congratula
tions of a number of his friends, is 
leaving again shortly for a further 
week or ten days’ rest.

5taken there. He
.ІHe is about fifty-six years old, and 

has worked his way up from the posi
tion of an underpaid railroaij clerk, 
who occasionally acted as porter to the 
leading statesman of Russia, in spite 
of the fact that his enemies are numer
ous and include some of the most 
powerful men in Russia. He is what 
is known as a well-hated man, but his 
honesty and ability have never been 
doubted even by his worst enemies. 
One of the reasons for his unpopularity 
is the fact that Witte is very remotely 
Russian. His father was of Dutch de
scent and he himself was born at Tiflis, 
Caucasia. Witte was created a <t>unt 
In 1891, but he has generally been re
ferred to as "M. Whltte.” He is thor
oughly familiar with the Far Eastern 
question in all its bearings.

Practically it was M. Witte's disap
proval of Russia’s Far Eastern policy 
and the creation of a vice-royalty in the 
East that caused his downfall as min
ister of finance. During his trip to 
Port Arthur, in 1903, M. Witte wag in
vited by the Japanese government to 
visit Japan, which would indicate that 
the Japanese probably will welcome the 
selection to conduct the peace negotia
tions on behalf of Russia, knowing 
that they will be dealing with the Rus
sian statesman who understands the 
situation and is more likely to reach 
an agreement mutually advantageous.

Mr. AT
At no time during the coming months will there be an opportunity to 

make в dollar go as far as now. In the great Reconstruction Sale.
Another extraordinary chance on Ladies’ Suits from 38.50 up to $15.00. 

Jolors consist of brown, blue, grey, black, latest make and finest quality, 
tolling prices, the $8.50 for $6.00 and $15.00 suits for $11.00.

You will make $4.00 in ten minutes by buying your suit here.
A BIG RANGE IN SÏLK WAISTS—A $5.00 Waist for $3.50, a $3.50 for $2.50 

-4hls week only.
A fine assortment in LUSTRE WAISTS, in Brown, Blue and Black; 

latest makes.
SATEEN WAISTS at very low prices.

Half Price.
We will offer the balance of 

our stock of Men’s Straw Hats 
at Half-Price.
$3.00 Hats, now ... .81,50
2.50 “
2.00 “

1.50 “
1.00

All This Season’s Goods.
Store closes at 1 o'clock on Saturdays

The British Columbia 
Permanent Loan л '3COTTON LEAK SCANDAL * 

FORCES MINISTER TO RESIGN.
•:— AND —

Savings Company.S. ROMANOFF, 695 Main St. 1.25
100

This evening the members of St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae Association will call 
at the convent to pay their respects to 
the sisters.

Then when the memory of the dead 
one has faded from the memory even 
of her relations still the prayer for her 
mingles with the prayer for the or
phans, from the mouth of the sister.

The Sisters of Charity also teach 
and send forth children well educated 
and prepared to be the fathers and 
mothers of Catholic families. Their in
fluence Is felt through the entire com
munity. Their quiet costume reminds 
the girl of the world of her own fri
volity, the rosary calls to her mind 
prayers which have been forgotten and 
the cross brings to her mind holy 
things.

The third point was the most import
ant. The sisters are the fruit of Chris
tian perfection. (By the vow of poverty 
she r.ot only parts with all her riches 
but all opportunities of ever being the 
owner of wealth. Sometimes she bps 
to suffer for the very necssaries of life 
especially is this so in some of the 
younger branches. In the vow of 
chastity they cast aside the pleasures 
of the senses. They are like the virgin 
among the disciples—the Apostle John.

By the vow of obedience, the sister 
parts with one thing which one can 
really call his own. She obeys no will 
but that of God Almighty, the voice of 
God which comes to her through the 
words of the mother superior. This is 
the greatest renunciation of them all. 
Those who say that convent life should 
not be permitted indulge only in empty 
prattle. What kind of a Judge is the 
world in such matters?

In conclusion on behalf of his lord- 
ship and the priests assembled he con
gratulated the order on their great 
work. Nearly 3,000 children had been 
cared for and hundreds of aged look
ed after. The academies of the order 
are nowi crowded. The magnificent

BROWN SHOES. .75DIVIDEND No. 14.
.50 і

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
a dividend at the rate of nine per cent, 
per annum has this day been declared 
on the Permanent Stock of the Com
pany for the half year ending June 
30th, 1905, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office of the Com
pany, No. 321 Gamble Street, Vancou
ver, В. C., on and after July 15th, 1905.

By order of the Board.
THOS. T. LANGLOIS,

President.

NEW YORK, July 13,—The World, as 
evidenced by a Washington despatch 
to this paper, believes that Secretary of 
Agriculture Wlslon will almost certain
ly retire from the cabinet as a result 
of the cotton leak scandal, not because 
he is-implicated in the slightest degree 
or because his Integrity is questioned, 
but because developments have con
vinced President Ro^seAlt that neither 
Secretary Wilsoti or Statistician Hyde 
knew what was taking place and be
cause the president is far from being 
pleased with the outcome o.f the first 
investigation as it was by no means 
searching enough.

R
For Women and Girls.o ,

v)w іJames Anderson,Today we received from Boston two 
cases of Women’s Brown Low Shoes, 
Blucher Cut Pattern, medium soles, 
low flat heels and ordinary heels. The 
low heeled ones are particularly In
tended for young girls who cannot 
wear the ordinary and do not care to 
continue wearing spring heels,

N
î

17 Charlotte St. / ■s Vancouver, July 6th, 1905.e H
o $2,00 a PairALL

Skirts ! Skirts ! !ф SIZESE chapel, dedicated today with 
pomp and ceremony, was the finest of 
its kind thç speaker had ever seen.

The priests present were : Rev. Fr. 
Goughian, J. P. Carleton, J. W. Hol
land, D. S. O’Keefe, of the palace, W. 
F. Chapman, V. G., of St. John the 
Baptist; J. J. O’Donovan, of West End; 
C. Collins, of Falrville; Fr. White, 
C. S. S. R.; Fr. Sculley, C. S. S. R.; 
Fr. Borgeman, C. 6. S. R., of St. Peters; 
Fr. A. J. O’Neil, of Silver Falls; H. D. 
Cormier, of Moncton; A. Roblchaud, o< 
Fox Creek; J. Hebert, V. G., of Bou- 
touche; A. Porier, of St. Joseph’s Col
lege; A. Porier, of St. Martins; E. 
Doyle, of Miltlown, and F. L. Carney, 
of Fredericton.

(Continued on page two.)
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MAIL TRANSFER TRIAL.S Water bury & Rising, і

King Street». We have just placed on sale another lot of Dress Skirts. You’ll have a 
hard time to find values like these with such small prices attached.

Union Street». (Speqial to the Star.)
HALIFAX, N. S„ July 13,—The gov

ernment cruiser Canada took the mails 
and passengers from 
about sixteen miles off Sydney this 
morning at 9.31 o’clock. It took ab-:ut 
one and a half hours to transfer them. 
The Canada then made for Sydney har
bor. The Virglnan proceeded up the 
Gulf, 
bor.
mail steamer to mail steamer in 5 days 
20hrs. 25 mtn.

I. C. R. people expect that the I. C. 
R. train will reach Montreal ahead of 
the Virginian by some hours.

The Virginian deviated from her 
Belle Isle route about 25.5 miles wihch 
includes a deviation from the St. Law
rence route of about sixty miles. This 
threw her about sixteen hours behind 
her schedule time had she gone by the 
Belle Isle, and four or five hours if by 
the St. Lawrence route.

SL John, H. B., July 12th, 1906.Open till 8 Tonight. LIGHT GREY AND NAVY SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs of
same material and buttons .....................................................................................

BROWN LUSTRE SKIRTS, made with flaring pleats .................................
NAVY LUSTRE SKIRTS.................................................................................................$10 Suits for $8,00 the Virginian $3.95

3.25
2.75
2.75BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS 

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings, 3.50 I
3

We have several lines of TEN DOLLAR SUITS, in which there are only 
two or three suits left in each lot. As an inducement to clear this we have 
marked them all down $2.00 a suit. This is a big cut when you consider 
that they were formerly marked at v ery low cash prices.

I 4.75FINE BLACK MELTON PLEATED SKIRTS............
GREY SKIRTS, made with yoke effect and pleated 
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, trimmed with fancy braid and buttons .... 3.65 
MISSES’ SKIRTS, black $1.65; grey or navy, $2.15 and $2.28

The Virginian proceeded up the 3.95

TO^Dollar Suits 
now selling for $8.00 The fish market will be fairly well 

supplied tomorrow, with prices about 
as usual. Salmon leads at from 15 to 
22 cents per pound, according to cut. 
Halibut is quoted at fifteen cents, cod 
and haddock at five cents per pound, 
mackerel at 20 cents each and smelt at 
10 cents a pound. Smoked and salt 
fish are scarce, with prices about the 
same. Salt cod never was higher in 
the history of the city.

s

S. W. McMACKIN, I

Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,Men’s « nd Beys' Clothier 
199 and 201 Union StÜ. N. HARVEY, 335 Main St., North End,

V
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1000 yards muslins, linens, voiles and shirtwaist 
suitings have had their prices severely cut for the 
July sale.
36 inch linen suiting, price 40c. for......................... 5c
36 inch linens, price 30c, for....................................  9c
Grecian voile suitings at........................................... 5c
22c American voile suitings at................................ 5c
Embroidered spot voiles at....................................... 5c

July Reductions rf

Wash Goods Department.

New Fancy Silks for Shirt-Waist Suits,
\

Some of the prettiest fancy taffeta silks for 
(shirtwaist suits we have yet seen, 
shot effects,.........................................

&New check
50c. to 7

Lustre Shirt Waist Skirts.
Fine brilliantine and lustre dress skirts for

wearing with shirtwaists.
Very light, pretty,and they don’t catch the dust
Blue lustre skirts, $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5,75. 
Brown lustre skirts, $4.25, $5.75.
Black lustre skirts, $2.69, $3.75, $4.25.
Grey lustre skirts, special, $2.69.

>

JUST ARRIVED

Just the neatest neglige shirts 
to be found, and the price just 
look at the price—75c. each

*

JULY SALE OF
Babies’ Bonnets and Children’s

Hats at half-price.
New York samples—some of the 

daintiest things you could wish for.
Mostly very fine India lawn and 

Swiss Embroidery.
Many different new American de

signs not shown here before.
Bought as samples and to be sold 

at our half-regular prices.

$1.00 Bonnets for 50c.
38c. 

“ $1.38.
h.75 ii

Hat2.75

A special in White Muslin ruf
fled and tucked Curtains

75c. pair.
Bedroom curtains—white muslin with ruffles 

down side and fine tucks—per pair 75c.
1

1 'Ш&ЯЩ
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HALIFAX MINIS1ER WILL

GO TO NEW YORK.
MORE ANTI-BRITISH ACTION.60LDEN JUBILEE OF SISTERS 

UF CHARITY—THEIR HISTORY.
1 №

Life’s Funny Side.CÜR Liberal Government Glues Three Times as 
Much Bones for Foreign Immigrants 

as For British.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 12.—Rev. R. 
W. Woodroofe, curate of St. Paul’s 
church, Halifax, has accepted the first 
curacy of the Church of the Holy 
Communion, New York, of which Rev. 
Dr. Mollet Is the rector. It Is a big 
church on Sixth avenue 
street. Mr. Woodroofe will leave for 
New Yoik In October. He Is a nep
hew of Rev. Mr. Woodroofe, formerly 
of Sydney.

splendid building, occupies the site on 
Sydney street where stood, previous to 
the fire of 1877, the Christian Broth
ers’ Home, 
has a happy record as a place of rest 
and comfort, where, attended by the 
kindly sisters, the old folks may pass 
their declining days In comfort. Since 
the opening in 1889 extensions have 
become necessary on account of the 
number of those desiring admittance.

and 20th- Vi Oh Friday mernlng a Solemn High 
і Mass of Requiem will be celebrated at
; 8 o'clock for the repose of the roule of

' deceased members of the community, 
followed by solemn exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament during the entire 
day, the chapel remaining open from 9 

ft. a. m. until 9 p. m. tor all who wish to 
pay a visit. At 6 o’clock the exercises 

J ; Will be brought to a clos- with Bene-
V diction of the Blessed Sacrament.

’.Д- 1 The order of the Sisters of Charity ST VINCENT’S CONVENT.
§ ^oJ'order fn StaalJohn!hand0,waSs The mother house, St. Vincent’s Con- 

, thi^econd branch of the order estab- vent, has also in connection therewith 
lished In Canada. It Is to the efforts an orphanage, wherein at present are 
of the late Archbishop Connolly that 84 young girl, under the sister,’ care, 
the Sisters of Charity owe Like the boys, these come from dlffer- 
thelr establishment The year ent parts of the diocese, and like them 

' ii 1864, which saw the founding of receive good training ^‘^ot the
p this order, will be remembered Indeed, caring for the orphans of the

to be the year of the cholera, and the diocese Is one of the chief works of 
1 services of the sisters were in great the order and one which he» always 

demand during the time of that dread- received much attention, 
ed disease. As the need of Catholic fifty years of the order’s work In St.
schools was felt In the city Bishop John It Is estimated that between five
Connolly Invited Mlss-Honoria Conway and six thousand orphans have passed 
to enter the convent of Mount St. Vln- through these institutions before go- 
cent and prepare to enter upon this ing out to win existence for them- 
work.Htn 1854, when Miss Conway com- selves, 
pleted her novitiate she came to St.

’ John. Four other sisters came here
shout the same time and with them the The present 51 Vincent’s Convent on 
order had Its origin. Cliff street Is a comparatively modem

V Miss Vincent, known as Mother Vln- building. The quarters klndli' given
cent, after many years of earnest lab- up by Bishop Connolly for the uae of 
or, passed to her reward on the 27th- the sisters In their turn proved too 
of’ May, 1892, In 8L Vincent’s Convent, j BmaU for the work of the order, which 
OHff Street. During the eight years each succeeding year saw advancing. 
Mother Vincent remained superior, The wooden buildings on Cliff street 
the order opened Its first quarters In j „herein the sisters lived are still fresh 
this city on Waterloo street, near the ln the memory 0f some cltlsens, and 
present cathedral. After remaining ln many there are at the present day who 
these small quarters a year and a half spent gome of the most pleasant hours 
Bishop Connolly gave up to the sisters of thelr Uvee receiving Instruction 
hie own residence on Cliff street for wlthln its walla A new building bé- 
thelr work. This building was almost came imperative, so the present struc- 
on the site of the recently erected St. ture WM beKun and ln 1866 the new 
Vincent’s chapel. convent was occupied. The needs of

Meantime a school was opened by the Umee the constantly lncreae-
: the order, assisted by a government number of children to be cared for

1 grant, ln the temperance hall, which have glnce тад, extensions necessary,
stood near the site of the present St. ша a ngw wlng wae added. Three 
Joseph’s school, Sydney at"et- = yearg iater a chapel ln connection

1 iIn 1862 Moth®1" H- , 15 with the convent was built and dedt-
polnted superior, and at the close of cate(J )n lg7g by the late Bishop
three years she w“ ^ Sweeny. Speaking on that occasion,
Mother Augustlne who eonttoued in Lordship referred to the founding
office up till the time ot her fleathln Joh„ ,ome twenty-
l*97’ She was succeeded by Mother ^ ^ ^ ^ reeuIt(1
Mary * 8UCCeeded^by the that had followed what was then a
elx year » Mother Thomas. Un- very humble beginning-, until at that
der*the careful and Judicious manage- time the order of the Slaters of Charity 
ment of Mother Thomas steady pro- was the largest religious order to th 
" J haa been made In the work. maritime provinces. The dedication of 
"^During all the years since their or- the chapel, April 24, was on a mo 
eanization in this city the sisters have suitable date, a day on which the 
been carrying on a most important whole Catholic world was com- 
educatlonal work which has grown with memorating the tercentenary of the 
the order. They conduct a school for birth of St. Vincent de Paul, after 
irlrls In St. Joseph’s Hall, from which whom the Sisters of Charity of St. 
the children are promoted to St. Vln- Vincent de Paul are named, 
cent’s high school. Wherever the or- The next notable Improvement ln 
der establish a branch a school is op- the building line was the erection of 
ened ln connection with It. a new wing for educational purposes

The Y. M. S. of.St Joseph owes its in 1892, wherein are the primary and 
founding to the sisters. The society the high school grades, from the lat- 
wae organized by Mother Francis ln ter of which year a band of bright 
.... graduates receive diplomas. The year

1902 saw the erection of the handsome 
St. Vincent’s chapel, on the site of the 
first convent. The edifice Is certainly 
a beautiful one, and is used exclusive
ly by the sisters and orphans. The 
chapel erected ln the convent ln 1876 
was thus transferred and more room 
was given ln the convent itself for the 
carrying on of the work of the order.

From St. John the order has estab
lished branches ln different parts of 
Bishop Casey’s diocese until at present, 
besides St. Vincent’s Convent, there 
are houses ln the North End, Carleton, 
Moncton.
Mtmrameook and Silver Falla Start
ing with a membership of about five 
sisters, the order now comprises 108 
sisters In the different New Bruns
wick houses.

Sister Michael, at present living at 
St. Vincent’s Convent, will celebrate 
her golden Jubilee ln connection with 
the order next year. Though all the 
pioneer members of the order in this

Sister

OTTAWA, July 12.—This afternoon 
on the discussion of the Immigrant es-

West«mates, Olser (conservative, 
Toronto), read a communication com
plaining of the use made by the Leo
pold immigration agency ln London, 
Eng., of the Canadian Immigration of
fice. The Leopold office is up stairs 
over the Canadian office.

Mr. Oliver said It was not the policy 
of the government to encourage any 
such enterprise as the Leopold agency. 
If such an agency did exist it wae 
outside the range of the government s 

But it would be the govern-

’ÎThe prenent Institution

%
MARITIME 6R0CERS’ BUILD. y

. глЧV

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Grocers" Guild was held ln this city 
yesterday. Representatives were pres
ent from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island. Those who 
attended from outside points were II. 
G. Bauld, L. H. Payzant, S. O. Hogg, 
M. Dwyer, R. M. Symonds, A. C. 
Pyke, Halifax; R. Murray, New Glas
gow; A. H. Randolph, Fredericton; A 
W. Eakins, Ralph Brown and Leslie 
Lovitt, Yarmouth; J. F. Edgett and J. 
Harris, Moncton; D. A. Morrison, Am
herst; A. I. Teed, St. Stephen; E- F. 
Higgs and W. H. Altken, Charlotte
town.

The meeting of the guild was held ln 
the board of trade rooms. The officers 
elected were as follows: H. G. Bauld, 
Halifax, president; C. H. Peters, St. 
John, 1st vice-president ; W. H. Ait- 
ken, Charlottetown, 2nd vice-president, 
and A. C. Pyke, Halifax, secretary.

President Bauld Informed the Sun 
that the meeting was the most repre
sentative and the most largely attend
ed since the formation of the guild. 
The principal business transacted was 
the passing of additional rules and re
gulations for the government of the 
members of the guild.

After concluding their deliberations 
the out-of-town members were taken 
for a sail ln the Pokanoket as guests 
of the St. John members. Leaving the 
wharf at Indlantown they went 
through the falls and around the har
bor, afterwards going up the St. John 
as far as the Devil’s Back. An elab
orate dinner was served on board the 
boat after which the orators 
crowd orated and others sang songs or 

President Bauld said they 
royally entertained and they most 

highly appreciated the hospitality that 
had been accorded them. Most of the 
visitors left for their homes last even
ing.

power.
mentis policy -to do whatever it could 
to abate the evil.

on the conti-During a discussion 
nental Immigration to Canada, Mr. 
Oliver said that $87,000 had been paid 

for immigrants sent out ZJnas bonuses 
from Europe to Canada during the
last three years.

Mr. Oliver said that the government 
paid a bonus of one pound a head for 
continental immigrants to the North 
Atlantic Sanding Company, because 
that company did its advertising. He 
thought t»u men sent were a desirable 
class.

Mr. Borden said he thought that 
with this explanation It

During the

I
BEING THE MOTHER, SHE DIDN’T 

KNOW.
Mrs. Hayle—flow Is your baby 7 
Mrs. Doyle—You talk as If I were 

the child’s nurse, Instead of his mo
ther.

I THÉ MOTHER HOUSE.
waseven

not right that the government should 
give three times as much bonus for 

Immigrants as for Eng-continental 
llsh ones.

Mr. Foster moved that the Item of 
$900 for the salary paid tp Mr. Nixon, 
the dominion lands agent at McLeod, 
be struck out. He believed from the 
report of Mr. Leach that Nixon had 
embezzled severed hundred dollars of 
the public money.

Mr. Fielding said the matter was 
under Investigation and the man should 
not be punished before he was found 
guilty.

Mr. Osier sedd he should not be giv
en public money while under suspic
ion.

ж ■Jm

іяав*. (і

w

IV*
VA vote was taken on Mr. Foster's 

amendment and It was lost by 51 to 25.
The house spent most of the evening 

session discussing canal estimates. 
House sat till after midnight deal- 

estimates
which Bmmerson struggled to explain. 
He did the best he coiild with a hard

ln the

recited. V/were /
Ing with Intercolonial z

THE SCENERY WAS OLD.
The Leading Lady (not very young)— 

Ah! how dear to my heart are the 
scenes of my childhood!

The Comedian (sotto voice)—I knew 
this scenery was old, but I didn't think 
it dated back that far.

job.
m

■:

I

/ Your X

present Job\......

is good enough for you — if 

you think so. If you 

don’t think so,perhaps

asІI
m

/і
■

ÛV THE ORPHANS’ HOME.
I St. Patrick’s Industrial School at Sil

ver Falls, which Is conducted by the 
Bisters, Is a splendid building, situat
ed on a high hill directly facing the 

from which the place takes Its 
mme, and film which the road pré
vint a beautiful appearance. Sister 
/lary Patrick Is ln charge. The In
stitution 1» tor hoys only, of whom 
Ihere are at present over a hundred 
luartered therein, 
til parts of the diocese, 
care of the Sisters they receive a good 
preliminary education before being 
cent out ln the world. Their bringing 
up Is a feature which receive* special 
attention. The work of the boys Is 
most creditable, a fact which visitors 
at the school seldom fall to take note.

St. Patrick's Industrial Home Is 
due to the late lamented Bishop 
Sweeny, while the generosity of Pat
rick McCourt made his plan practic
able, 
tinned.

:

іГ ,
'

a ‘STAR* Situation ' 
WANTED AD. Will Give 

............... t You A /.................
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These come from 
Under the Fredericton, Buctouche,

TOO MUCH TROUBLE.
Mrs. E. Z. Nagglt—Why don’t you 

shoo that fly off your head? It’s been 
there five minutes.

E. Z. Nagglt—What’s the use. I ain’t 
using the top of my head Just now?

IUIIr district have passed away, 
Michael, who entered the order ln

Most
Its usefulness cannot be ques- 

Under the careful guidance rood heaithof the Sisters, the young boy, receive ^.rÿejrhave ^n ^nt at~ffi. 
en excellent training and are Instruct-і ° y
ed on lines similar to the system em
ployed ln the Instruction of the girls! 
at the Orphanage, Cliff street.

%
and at one time ahe was InJohn

charge of the academy at Memram- 
cook

The order pf the Sisters of Charity 
Is essentially1 of French origin. It was 
established ln France ln 1620 and was 

Passing form one extreme to the flrst introduced Into America about 
other, from young to old, the Mater-1 1805. About 1830 an American branch 
Mleericordlae next commands atten-l was organized and under Mother Sea- 
tlon. Since its founding ln 1889 the ton progressed. Branches were estab- 
home has yearly proved the need for fished from the mother house at New 
lta existence. It is a hospital and York throughout the United States 
home In one, a place of peace and and Canada. The first branch to cross 
comfort wherein the old folks may re- the line was founded 
side. The building itself is a splendid 1852 and two years afterwards that of 
brick structure and has received many St. John was opened. At present the 
improvements since it was first open- Halifax order has a mission In north - 

Mother Philomene was the first ern New Brunswick. The alms of the 
superintendent and at present Sister order, charity, education and looking 
Mary Urban Is at the head of affairs after the orphans, have always been 
therein, while the present number of faithfully adhered to , and nowhere 
old people in the home Is seventy-five, more faithfully than ln the- diocese of 

The Mater Mleericordlae Home, a St. John.

|i» Y. M, C. A. MARITIME CONVENTION.CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS
ROYALLY WELCOMED IN FRANCE.

MATER MISERICORDIAE HOME.

The 35th maritime convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations 
will be held ln Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
on Sept. 14-17. Fraser G. Marshall of 
New Glasgow, Is secretary. Among the 
outside speakers, the following are an
nounced :

Dr. Lucian C. Warner, chairman of 
international committee. New York.

R. C. Morse, general secretary inter
national committee, New York.

D. A. Budge, general secretary, 
Montreal, Quebec.

C. T. Williams, chairman advisory 
dominion committee, Montreal, Que.

Robert R. Barboar, foreign secretary, 
Calcutta, India.

F. L. Willis, general secretary, Wo- 
cester, Mass.

F. S. Goodman, International relig
ious work secretary, New York.

Regularly accredited delegates from 
Young Men’s Christian Associations, I 
corresponding members, pastors, Chris- j 
tian workers and any friends of young 
men and work on their behalf may at
tend.

Later Information will be available 
on application to any of the local sec
retaries or to Fraser G. Marshall, New 
Glasgow.
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PARIS, July 12,—One hundred and 
fifty of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association arrived tonight by special 

at Halifax ln train from Calais. They were receiv
ed by the mayor and president of the 
Calais chamber of commerce and a 
number of the councillors. Luncheon 
took place at the Terminus Hotel, the 
tables being decorated with Canadian 
flags.

Mr. George, In proposing the toast 
of "President of the Republics," prais
ed the loyalty of the French Cana
dians and the harmonious relations 
between Quebec and Ontario, and the 
benefits of these tours.

The mayor 
King Edward and
tlonal Anthem was aung, the French 
Joining.

For the Canadians’ welcome a holi
day was given the school children on 
their arrival at Paris. They were re
ceived at the station by Hector Fabre, 
commissioner general to Canada, and 
by President Pals, of the chambre of

Today
the officers of the executive visited 
the president of the council, the min
ister of commerce and the Ambassa
dor of England. After a drive about 
the city, the whole party went to the 
chamber of deputies. A reception at 
Paris chamber of commerce and a 
visit to the national office of foreign 

followed.

//.

I a\ed.
HllllMA

Mrs. Nagglt (as Mr. Nagglt comes ln 
very late)—What time is It, Sebastian? 
What does the clock say?

Mr. Naglt (loaded)—Nothin’ (hlc), 
nothin’. It’s Just (hie) got sense en
ough to (hie) keep quiet.

St

ГНЕ MAIDENS WHO TAKE THE VEIL proposed the health of 
the Bnglleh NarI To The Sisters of Charity of the Diocese of St. John, on the Occasion 

of Their Golden JuMlea
L*.A song for the band that are seldom sung, though never a nobler theme 

Entered the soul of a singer true or prompted to test supreme;
A song and a toast tor the fairest host of mortals that walk life» trail, 
White lilies that nod ln the gardens of God, the maiden» who take the veil.

M
h

(•£commerce and a delegation.I is
PEARY READY FOR POUR DASH.Choice ballads there be of the knights of yore who polished each trusty

Uptook thé Cross tor their oriflamme, and marched to the Lord’s Crusade; 
But never a knight of the Western world for the Holy Land set sail 
With half the devoted faith and love of the maidens who take the velL

High hymns of praise chant our modem bards to the heroines of worth. 
Whose deeds begem dull history’s page as flowers bedeck the earth.
Yet braver than Darling's derring-do, or the courage of Nightingale,
Is the spirit that moves, their whole life long, the maidens who take the veil.

VÎ-

i)NEW YORK, July 12.—With $33.000 
subscribed today toward hie expedi
tion to reach the North. Pole, Robert 
E. Peary announces that he will sail 
this week for the north. Commander 
Peary's new Arctic ship, the Roosevelt, 
has been waiting for several days for 
supplies which could not be bought on 
account of a lack of funds.

His party la complete with the ex- 
Mrs. Peary will

: commerce,
:

INDIAN MURDERER HUNTED.
! BRANTFORD, Ont., July 12,—Hunt

ed like a mad dog and liable to be shol 
on sight, Joseph Bennett, the Indian 
suspected of being the murderer of 
crippled Betsy Jacobs, ln her cottage 
on the reserve near here, on Saturday 
night last, is still burled ln the woode 
near Caledonia, hemmed ln on every 
side by armed men, and ln all prob
abilities will remain there until Sun
day, when a glgantlo man hunt of 
three hundred Indians will beat the 
woode fro* end to end and take him 

,, deed- or el tore,

V
earth’s stricken ones, the poor, the hapless, and lone,

the world-reefsWhatever the need of 
The orphaned youns and the helpless old—eed wrecks on I./■re

ception of a surgeon, 
probably sail a part of the way with 
the explorer. From nere the Roose
velt will proceed to Sydney, C. B., 
where the New York crew will give up 
the ship to a picked crew, which la al
ready waiting on the Erik, a coal ship, 
which will accompany the Roosevelt to 

___ latitude 79. The Erik will then return 
south, bringing Mis. Peary, W^th, ber.

The soldier”crushed on the bloody field, or the fever-ward’s Inmate pale,- 
hand that angcl-band, the maidens who take the veil.; AH find at

I
for the Brst of Womankind, meek queens whom we ail revew, 

the Brides of Christ, dispensing Hie meray here!
share ln their Joy that shall never

seals for aye their vows, the maidens who

ARTHUR BARRY О’іПШЖ* C. О. O. ^

NOT A BATHER.
First Hobo—They say that frequent 

bathing weakens people.
Second Hobo—You haven’t noticed

that I’m losing any, strength, bays you?

Then a ^ong 
A paean 'of praise for 
A hymn and a prayer that we, too, may 

fall
When their Heavenly 6pot.se

take the ell.

I X і/ ,I
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F. W. DANIEL ®> Co
London House, Charlotte St.
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75c. each.
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This warm weather you should call at Gilmour's and procure one of those 
swell two-piece smte. made by the 20th Century Brand people. They are the 
only thing for aemfort and the regulation warm weather suit.

You wllj^ljen require a Summer Vest and your comfort and good appear

ance Is ajeured.

Two-Piece Suite, Unlined,(Coat & Trousers)$10‘to $14 

а|Оц^ІиітіПіОГ Vests• і • • • • • ................. .( і • • • і • і » 1.75 to 2.75

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHING,A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street.

To Be
Well Dressed

Summer Clearing Sale !
V

The Kind of Prices That Appeal.
$13.00 now $9.75 

$25.00 now $19.00 
$28.00 now $21.00 
..$7.00 now $5.25 
$12.00 now $9.00 
$15.00 now $11.25

Sideboards in elm, regular price .....................................................
Sideboards In oak, regular price ......................................................
Sideboards in oak. regular price ....................................................
Extension Table In elm, regular price ......................................
Extension Table in oak, regular price ...........................
Extension Table In oak, regular price ......................................

Dining room chairs at 65c., 65c., 80c., $1.00 up to $6.00.

All dining room furniture has been reduced about 25 per cent

3
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George E. Smith, 18 King St.
І
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Choies Bananas, Oranges,
Lemons, Cucumbers,

Strawberries and Cream.

H. R COLEMAN, Cor sta
At

SUMMER SALE OF

Dolls and ToysV
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

Cor. GERMAIN 

9 & CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON
Strawberries TonightFresh

Native
Green Peas, Beane, New Potatoes, 

Native Cabbage.

J.E. QUINN’S, City Market,Tel.636

Picnic Prizes,
We are adding to our crockery department a line of 

Silverware suitable for prizes and gilts.
Our prices are right.!

1*4ED BURRIDGE, 256 King Street,
West St. John.

Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK * CO. 

Eetabliehaa 18*8.

, The Hardman 
Plano

68,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
B. H, S. FLOOD, Manager.

WHOLESALE MURDER AT SEA,Л ♦
;\ PERSONALS. $

»
;
♦ Negro Stowaway Killed Captain and Crew 

and a Woman and Child, Twelro in 
All- -One Woman Escaped.

Mlee Alice M. Shaughneesy of St.
Stephen, N. B„ is the guest of Miss 
Nellie M. Hogan In Bangor for a few 

days.
Misa Mary Cotter of St. John, N. B., 

arrived at Eastport Monday by steamer NEW ORLEANS, July 12.-A shock
ed Is the guest of Misa Alice E. Mill!- <ng story of murder with robbery as 
ken on High street.-Bangor News. the motive, was brought here today by 
4 Mrs George Porter and son are vis- Captain 1-Ians Holm of the Norwegian 
itln» Captain and Mrs. J. B. Holmes fruiter Bratten, which plies between 
it their summer residence, Fairy Dell, New Orleans and Honduras points. It 
at я ia was subsequently confirmed by the of-
РмГа8 Julia Cripps of St. John Is the flcers of the fruit str. Roslna, which 
gusher sister! Mrs. James Dunn, -mem tonight, bringing additional

—Chatham Commercial.
gs Me Alpine left Ottawa for St.

Jotinj aterday afternoon, having fin
ished up his present business with the 

Dr. Daniel

A negro stowed away on the vessel, 
and well out at sea shot down the en
tire crew and started for an island with 
the female passengers after scuttling 
the vessel. He changed his mind, how
ever about the women, and killed all 
but one lady, who Jumped overboard 
from the small boat and swam ashore.

department of Justice, 
will leave for home today, but may re- 

if parliament lasst till the middleturn 
of next week.

Murray Warner .eft by. tra" a The lady who escaped told her story 
evening on a visit to the vv es er tj,e authorities and the negro was

' arrested.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wilson and fam- ; Up tQ ,a8t Sunday he was still alive_ 

lly have moved u > the St. John river I though it is firmly believed that he will 
for the cummer. 1 be tortured to death. The laws of

Mrs. A. W. Wiggins and daughter of Honduras prohibit capital punishment, 
Boston are visiting Mrs. R. T. Leavitt hut the people will take the case into

their own hands.

States.

at Riverside.
Mrs. Timothy Collins and her sister, | Miss Morgan, the only survivor of 

Miss Annie Dillon, with Master Frank the terrible experience, left New Or-
Collins, are spending , the summer і ]eans three years ago, and is a well 
months at the home of Mr. and Mrs. : educated, refined young woman of 25 
T. E. Dillon, Nauwigewauk. ■ years.

Miss Zilla Grimes, who has been 
spending part of her vacation with 
Miss Ma.* E. Perkins, Douglas avenue, 
has returned to her home In Pitts
burg, Pa,

•OZONE" ITS BEST FORM.
The prompt and permanent removal 

of any internal germs is most surely 
effected by the use of "Solution of 
Ozone" if it’s "the coupon kind.’ It 
means the liquified oxygen is in the 
most coneentrated form and that in 
addition is given free with either the 50 

FALL RIVER, Mass., July 13,—For I cent size, or the one dollar size of the 
the last two weeks the city has been ! Solution a coupon, good for a twenty- 
etirred by rumors of a resumption of five cen< package of "Celery King." 
the labor troubles which existed during This splendid tonic laxative Is needed 
the latter halt of last year, demorallz- to obtain the best results in the use of 
ing business in all its branches and the stringent "Ozone" without lessen

ing its curative properties. The Pub
lic Drug Co., Bridgeburg, On., control 
exclusively the manufacture of both 
"Solution of Ozone" and "Celery 
King."

STRIKE FEARED AT FALL RIVER,

rendering many families destitute.
Last year's troubles, which began 

with a strike about 25,000 operatives on 
July 25th and lasted until January 14th, 
when the textile wage question was 
put in the hands of Gov. Douglas for 
final settlement, came as a result of 
the posting of notices to the effect that 
a twelve and one-half per cent, reduc
tion of wages would go into effect on 
the date named above. The governor’s 
decision, following an exhaustive study 
of conditione, was rendered in May, » 
to the effect that the reduction was

à

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.\

500 CHINESE DROWNED.
necessary. і

The Textile Council considered the 
governor's report and referred it to the 
various unions, and it 
that the mater would rest there, as It of China of the drowning of over 500 
wa* evident that the market did not Chinese as a result of the collapse of 

the present an overcrowded mat shed on the banks

VICTORIA, В. C., July 12.—News 
was thought was received by the steamer Empress

• warrant an advance on
! <ÈÊÊfri June 28, however, in response of the West river near Canton, 

by James Whitehead, secre
tary, a general meeting of the Weavers* ton, a large gathering had assembled 
Progressive Association was held, at to witness the dragon boat festival, 
which it was voted to ask for a return Dense crowds flocked to a mat shed 
to the old schedule.
been positvely refused. A meeting of gave way and precipitated all into 
the weavers to consider action will be , river. A few saved themselves,

the others were drowned.

ra
Outside Szui City, northwest of Can-tf

The request has built over the river. The

held tonights

Now Is The Time To Get A 
New Coaster Brake Built In

We will build in Atherton, New Morrow, or New Departure Coaoter Brake 
for $7.00.

Bicycle Repair work done promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.
We have for sale a few sets of CR OQUET at very special prices.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Thrifty people don’t throw thing's away— 

they sell or exchange them through an ad. in 
these columns. Rate 1-2 a cent a word, six inser
tions for price of four. No adv’t less than 25c.

SITUATIONS VACANT-MALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE
FOR SALE.—A gent’s bicycle in 

splendid running order. Can be seen 
at 12 Chlpman Hilt, between 7.30 and 
8.30 p. m.

WANTED—I must have two more 
canvassers at once. $35.00 per week to 
right party. Address W. P. Walsh, 
Park Hotel.

WANTED—A nurse girl to take f 
charge of child 2 1-2 years old. Apply 
at 113 Mount Pleasant Avenue (Reed's 
Cottages.)

FOR SALE—A horse, harness anc. 
sloven, at a great bargain. Apply to 
CHARLES MABER, 20 Pond street.

6-7 tf

WANTED—Bread Baker wanted, a 
man capable of taking charge. Ad
dress “Baker,” Star Office.

WANTED—Good experienced girls to 
sew by hand and on the machine run 
by electric power. Steady work and 
good pay. L. COHN, 14 Canterbury St.

12-7-6

WANTED—Smart boy to learn 
wholesale business, to start in office. 
Apply in own handwriting. Address 
B. QUICK, care Star Office.

FOR SALE—Four-year-old colt. Ap
ply to J. M. LASKIE, 63 Main street.

WANTED—Competent girl for gen
eral housework, with references, 
ply MRS. JAS." HOLLY, 135 Douglas 
Avenue.

SHOW CASES.—For sale, five count- _________________________________________________
er show cases, one 8 feet long, two 6 j WANTED—We want a lad of about 
feet long, one 5 feet long, one 4 feet 15 or 16 years for our retail depart- 
long. Can be seen at 17 Charlotte ment. D. Magee's Sons, 63 King st. 

WANTED—Two female compositors і atreeL 
to work on newspaper out of town; 
good wages. Address C. C., care Star 
Office.

Ap-

WANTED—A man with some expert- 
FOR SALE—Double seated extension ence as helper In bakery business. En- 

top carriage, cut under. Apply at 92 Quire 194 Metcalf street.
Germain street.

11.7.3

_ I WANTED.—A young handy
about 18 years old to work as asssist- 

Apply at once at

manWANTED—Woman Cook, apply at 
Aberdeen Hotel, 20 Queen st. FOR SALE—About twenty new and 

second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 ant stereotyper, 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ- Offlce of SUN PRINTING CO. 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 
carriage repairing.
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

11.7.6.

WANTED—Kitchen Girl at Victoria 
Hotel, King SL _______ WANTED.—A Drug Clerk having

Good 
C. K. 

12.7.4

about two years’ experience, 
chance to learn the business.WANTED—A capable cook. $20 per 

month. Also nurse, housemaid and 
general girls. 133 Charlotte street. 
Miss H. A. Frost. Tel. 993.

SHORT, 63 Garden Street.

WANTED—Moulders wanted to work 
on stove plate and machinery, good 
wages, steady employment. Apply to 
HILLIS & SONS, LTD., Halifax, N. S.

11.7.6.

A. G. EDGE- 
24.4 tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. References required. Apply in 
evenings at 27 Coburg street.

FOR SALE—Revolving Metal Piano 
Stool. A bargain. Address “STOOL," 
Star Offlce.

WANTED—A young man for offlce 
FOR SALE—Hand Camera, takes work, age between 21 and 25. Must be 

photo 4x5, splendid lens, original price ! fairiy good penman. Address Z., care 
cheap. Address

WANTED—By a young girl a posit
ion as clerk in store. Has had exper
ience. Reference furnished. Address 
D. A. care of Star.

$50.00. Will be sold 
CAMERA. Star Offlce.

7.7.tf.Star Offlce.

WANTED—A young man with two 
or three years’ experience in retail dry 
goods. SHARP & ycMACKIN. 7.7.tf 

WANTED—A male assistant book
keeper with offlce experience. One 
having knowledge of city accounts pre
ferred. Apply by letter only, P. O. Box 
115, stating experience and salary 
wanted. All applications confidential.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 25 Douglas Ave., 12.7.6 LOST.

WANTED—A cook. Wages $15 per, 
month. Apply at Royal Dairy Lunch, 

10-7-6

LOST—Gold Brooch lost on Prince
FiftderWilliam or Princess street, 

will be rewarded on returning to T. 
STEAD, 81 Prince Wm. street.

LOST—Between 212 Douglas avenue 
and publie steps, Indlantown, a gold 
brooch, with grasshopper and sun
flower. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at 212 Douglas avenue.

52 Mill street.

WANTED—Immediately, one waitress 
and one kitchen girl. Apply to A. R. 
CARLOSS, King's Dining Rooms, 26,

11.7.tfCharlotte street. MAKERS— 
good 
CO-

WANTED BROOM 
Power machines, steady wor 
pay. LEE BROOM & DUST 
Everett, Mass.

XWANTED—An assistant cook or 
general girl. Apply at 40 Leinster 
street. 7.7.6. LOST— Between the Suspension 

Bridge and Waterbury & Rising’s 
store, Fairville, a gold ring with ruby 
setting. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at STAR OFFICE.

WANTED—A competent bookkeeper 
—male or female—state age and experi
ence, also salary wanted. Apply in 
own handwriting, giving references, to 
Z. I. P., care Star Offlce.

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work. Apply between 7 and 8 p. m.

S. FAIRWEATHER, 411 
10-7-6

MRS. W. 
Main SL

WANTED—A young lady clerk for 
Apply to A. J. 

7.7.tf.
FOUND:Union street store'. 

RUSSELL. MONEY TO LOAN.FOUND.—Lady’s side comb on King 
street. Apply Star Office.WANTED—Kitchen help. Apply at

White’s Restaurant._______________________
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work. Apply 3 Elliott Row.

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest. 3. 
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building. 
Prince Wm. St., 5th floor. Take eleva
tor.Seller’s

Sulphur
WANTED—At the American Laun

dry, a strong active woman.
Fur If68 
the : 
Blood 
and re
move 8 
Spote 
from 
the : ; 
окіп.

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONEY 
LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Bulld- 
’.ng, Prince William street.

27-6 tf
TILLEY *

COOK WANTED—A good cook by 
the first of July. Female preferred. 
Apply to C. A. JORDAN, DuKerin Ho
tel, Digby. ____________________tf

24.3-lyr

MISCELLANEOUS.WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 33 Slmonds street, or 
43 Portland street. Salt. FRENCH TAUGHT — Elementary 

and advanced. French lady recently 
from Paris, desires one or two more 
pupils. Address Madame Coutard, 37 
Petere st.

21-6-tf Try a
160. oamplo 
box at any 
druggloL

WANTED—Good general servant to 
go to Westfield; good wages paid. Re- 

Enqulre at No. 9 
20-6-tf.

ferences required. 
Gardon street.

7.7.6.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY for men 

and women. B. J. GRANT, 69 SL 
James street, West End.

General girls, cooks and housemaids 
always get best places and wages ON THE VERGE OF WAR.can

by applying to MISS HANSON, Wo
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street.

BARBERS TAKE NOTICE—A first- 
class barber can secure the lease of a 
well equipped two-chair shop at Digby. 
Rental moderate. Apply to C. A. JOR
DAN, Dufferin Hotel. Digby.

WANTED—Girl for general work for 
family of three at Rothesay. Apply 7 
to 8 p. m., 125 Elliot Row.

Islamism In Morocco Reported Preparing for 
a Holy Crusade—Its Real Basis is 

Bigotry.

tf.

JOHN GLYNN, 12 Dorchester Street. 
Hack and Livery Stable. Latest styles 
rubber tired coaches and carriages. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and 
boats. Orders executed promptly at 
short notice. Telephone 1254.

і
MATRIMONIAL.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 
Matrimonial paper containing hun- 

advertisements marriageabledreds
people, many rich, mailed free. THE 
CORRESPONDENT. Toledo. Ohio.

BOSTON, Mass., July 12. — John 
Vaughn, the noted correspondent, 
writes from Morocco that Islamism is 
on the verge of a great “holy war," 
which may be precipitated at any mo
ment, and is likely to come as an after- 
math of the Moroccan troubles. The 
sultan of Morocco is between the 
French and his o4vn subjects. If 
France insists upon her control over 
Morocco, a bitter and bloody resist
ance is sure to follow, and it will 
extend throughout all Islam, with an 
outburst of the hell of Mussulman fan
aticism, besides which the Russo-Jap
anese war will prove a minor affair.

An energetic anti-Christian propa
ganda is being conducted in Africa by 
the brethren of the Senussi and Neo- -, 
phytes zealous to serve in the sacred 
warfare against Christianity, are be
ing added in large number to its ranks.
A lodge in Mecca constantly initiates 
pilgrims from all parts of the world of 
Islam.

Today some vast mysterious force 
seems to be revitalizing Is Am. At 
present Molslem’s uprisings are spora
dic, but their number is increasing, an 
ominius sign. Morocco is on the brink 
of war. The Wahabis are revolting 
against the Turks. Mussulmans have 
attacked Christians in Persia.

A France-Morrocan conflict would be 
not so much the cause of a Jihad as 
the occasion, and a holy war once start
ed in any Mussulman country would 
add fuel to its fire as it spread. Al
geria and Tunisha would revolt, and 
east of them the fatanieal Mussulman 
vilayets of Tripoli and Barca will fall 
into line. And there are 9,000,000 Mo
hammedans in Egypt, the upper 
classes of which would risk much to 
regain control of the government. Som
aliland and the east coast is Mussul
man, and the dark continent contains 
60,000,000 of its adherents.

Though Africa is the Mahdi home 
and will be the campaign of a holy 
war, such a conflict will be welcomed BOARDING—Reasonable rates. MRS.
In Moslem, Asia, which has 25.000,000 SHANKS, 156 King street East, 
adherents in the Chinese empire alone, 
and our polygamous wards, the Haros, 
would feel moved to draw their ba- 
rongs in sympathy with 60,000,000 fol
lowers of the prophet in India.

The danger is no dream. It will 
prove only too real if France drives 
the seidna to bay. Encouraged now by 
Germany and aware of millions of fan
atics at his back, he may deckle to 
stand pat op his anti-French decree.
Wherever the Koran is law the ruler WANTED—Position as stenographer 
is its slave. No other form of govern- by a young lady. Would assist In of- 
ment is so democratic as a Moslem flee or store, and accept reasonable

remuneration. Address "S" care of 
Star Office.

SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN
NANT'S, 56 Sydney street.

THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladles' and Gentlemen’s shoe- 
shining parlor. JOHN DeANGELIS, 
4 Water street, upstairs.

TRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—Per- 
tect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
years experience in Europe and Am
erica. R. WOTTRICH, 254 
street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Follow The Crowd Union

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF- 
FICE. 37 Canterbury afreet.EDISON PHONOGRAPHS. 

COLUMBIA CRAPH0PH0NES. 

BERLINER GRAMOPHONES. 

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONES.

BOARDING.

BOARDING—A few men can be ac
commodated at MRS. „TITUS', 34 Pad- 
dock street.

BOARDING—Boston House, 14 Chip- 
man Hill, $1.00 dally, cheaper weekly 
rate.

4
We have them all here, also latest 

RECORDS for Edison and Columbia 
Cylinder Machines, Berliner and Co
lumbia Disc Machines.

BOARDING — Boarding, double or
MRS.single rooms, by day or week. 

CARLYLE, 27 Horsfield street.
Extra Horns, Record Cabinets and 

Stands and
___11.7.6

BOARDING—A few boarders can be 
accommodated at 21 Horsfield street.

11.7.12

Carrying Cases, Horn 
Cranes and many other supplies.

Wanted — Private board, young
man eighteen, clean work. Answer im
mediately. H. W. R. Star Office.Bell’s Piano Store BOARDING-TvVO 
(central) ‘with board, $8.50 to $4:50 per 
week. Address J. A. O.,
Offlce.

double rooms

care Star79 Germain St.
BOARDERS WANTED. — Pleasant 

rooms; good table board. MRS. WIL
SON, 86 Coburg street.

Dissolution of Partnership. BOARDING—Pleasant rooms, mod
ern conveniences, beautiful surround
ings, terms moderate. 283 Germain, 
near Queen street. 21.6.6Notice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore existing between us, 
the undersigned, has this day been dis
solved by mutual consent.

All debts, owing to the said partner
ship are to be paid to S. Walter Mc- 
Mackin, at his place of business, 335 
Main street, In said City of Saint John, 
and all claims against the said partner
ship are to be presented to the said S.
Walter MoMackin, by whom the same 
will be settled.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 10th 
day of July, A. D. 1905.

S. WALTER McMACKIN,
HEDLEY N. SHARP.

Witness: AMON -A. WILSON.
The business wIU in future be con- despotism.

ducted by S. W. McMackin. Its real basis, however, ів bigotry,

WANTED.—Boarders wanted at 268 
Germain street, with pleasantly situ
ated rooms. 15.5.tf

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE

WANTED—A situation as housekeep
er by a lady with one child. Address 
J. C., box 3, Fairville, N. B. 6.7.6.

Cool Shoes for Warm Feet !
We are having a special sale of white canvas shoes for 

Children and Misses, light, cool and good wearing,
Children’s White Canvas 
Low Shoes 7 t»o 8 
Misses* White Canvas 
Low Shoes 11 to 12

40c. 
5 Oc.

Only a limited number at these prices commencing today.
122 Mill St,, 

next I. O. R. Depot.Central Shoe Store,

/
/

195 Union St.KEE & BURGESS,

The Scenic Route. I

ROOMS TO LET. . 1Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Mtllidge- 
vllle for Summerville, Kennebeccasis 
Island and Bayswater daily (except TO LET—Pleasant room, furnished 
Saturday and Sunday) at 6.45 and 9.30 or unfurnished, on car line. Address 
a. m. and 2, 4 and 6 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 
and 10.30 a. m. and 3.45 and 5.15 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 

a. m. and З, 5 and 7 p. m.
Returning at 6.30, 7.30 and 10.30 a. m. street, near Charlotte, 

and 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leaves Millidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. 
m. and 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m. and 
5 and 7 p. m.

E. C., care Star Offlce.
І І

ROvMS Tu LET—Furnished 1VIJi,..,.
20 Horsfield street.

Л
10-7-6

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, 
bright and pleasant 1071-2 Princess

12.7.6 і
j

HYGIENIC
BREAD

-
■« -

JOHN McGOLDRICK.

SUMMER BOARDING.

FOR SUMMER BOARDERS—At 
Oak Hill House, pleasantly situated 
on the St. John River, about thirty 
miles from St. John. Comfortable 
rooms and good board. All steamers 
stop at wharf on premises. For terms 
aply to J. R. SHAW, Wickham, Queens SURE to PLEASE

Ask Your Grocer 
for it

■
1Co.

SEA VIEW COTTAGE, at Lorne- 
vilie, St. John County, one of the love
liest places on the coast of the Bay of 
Fundy for permanent and transient 
boarders. The proprietor, R. W. Dean, 
will arrange to take guests from and 
back to St. John, especially on Satur
day and returning on Monday.

Accommodation good, rates reason
able. City telephone No. 11, or long 
distance, Lornevilie.

.1

I
65,000 PERSONS IN BANK FAILURE, t

E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
134 MILL STREET,

’Phone 1167.

Branch—231 Brussels Si

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 12,—By the 
collapse of the People’s United States 
Bank the sixty-five thousand stockhold
ers scattered throughout every 
and territory of the union will lose 
more than $600,000, even If Mr. Spen
cer’s, the receiver’s, greatest expecta
tions as to values of the bank's secur
ities are realized. A bank examiner. 
Mr. Cook, who should be thoroughly 
familiar with the Institution’s affairs, 

the stockholders can receive 50

state

FLATS TO LET.

says
per cent, at once from the funds on 
hand. He will not venture a guess on 
the final dividend.

TO LET—A flat of six rooms; also a 
shop and barn. Enquire of M. J. 
WILKINS, 391 Haymarket Square.

: *"•
TO LET.ґ

>і 15c, 16c, 20c, 22c, 24c. 
26c.

Window Screens.

TO LET.—Offlce 81 Prince William 
street, now occupied by Board of Fire 
Underwriters.
Apply JOHN LABATT. 53 Dock street.

TO LET—Hillside Cottage, Spruce 
Lake, for a few weeks furnished cot
tage overlooking lake. Barn and stable 
and two boats.
Chubb’s Corner.
’ TO LET—Work shop No. 266 Union 
street. Apply on premises.

Possession 1st June. ’

DUVAL,BUSTIN & PORTER,
/

ai
?17 Waterloo Street. 

SCREEN DOORS, 76c up.
28.6. tf.

EXCHANGE.

FOR EXCHANGE—A combination 
table vice, capital tool for either ama
teur or practical mechanic. A revolv
ing pla.no stool or a steam-fitter's pipe 
cutter. Any of the above will be given 
In exchange for a revolving offlce chair.
Address "CHAIR." Box 338. St. John^ ^

Boston :

m

Fruit and Produce

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE
Pineapples, Plums, Apricots, Bana-

nra1" % ™.C™LAd4re!S “J" W"’ WALTER S. POTTS,
Office of this paper. *

—"4

Auctioneer and Fruit Broker, 
North Market Street.

.*•

That Hungry 
Feeling

’Phone 291.

/
£5? WANTED

WANTED—Modern house, eight or 
nine rooms. Must be in good locality, 

and don’t want to keep. Possession required about first August.
1 Address DRAWER P. 1.6. tf.

is something you want—

The place to lose it is
WANTED.—To buy or to hire for 

the summer, a safe, comfortable row
boat for family use. Apply to SUM
MER RESORT, Star offlce.

[KING'S DINING ROOMS,
16 Canterbury Street. 

ARTHUR CARLOSS, Proprietor.

1
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LOCAL NEWS. A Luxury and
A Necessity

clover,
Something, etlll, they eay os they 

pass;
What Is the word that, over and over, 

Sings the scythe to the flowers and 
grass?

Hush, ah hush, the Sythes are saying, 
Hush, and heed not. and fall asleep;

Hush, they say to the grasses sway
ing;

Hush, they sing to the clover deep!
Hush—’tis the lullaby Time Is singing— 

Hush, and heed not. for all things 
pass;

Hush, ah hush! and the Scythes are 
swinging

Over the clover, over the grass!
—ANDREW LANG.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

«lust Opened.
Get Your Boy NextLatest Styles New York Frames to fit the features. An im- 

D. Boyaner, Graduateportant point.
Optician, 651 Main street, knows how.

The next meeting of the County 
Council will be held at the Court 
House, in the city of St. John, on 
Tuesday, the 18th day of July, at 2.30 
o'clock p. m.

The local Council of Women will hold 
a meeting Friday afternoon, July 14th, 
at three o'clock in the King’s Daugh
ters' Guild. All members arc request
ed- to be present.

A tea was hold on the tennis courts 
yesterday afternoon, which was the 
most largely attended of the season so 
far. The ladles in charge were Mrs. 
and Miss Barnaby and Miss Inches, 
bast evening a meeting of the Tennis 

held to deal with certain

WALKING STICKS.
Correct lengths for the short 

and tall men.

і Ш combined, is what can 
truthfully be said of Solid 
Silver Spoons, Forks and 
general Table utensils. 
We have the best and 
greatest variety. All at 
lowest prices.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 36. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1U1

to a Shoe that will give him comfort as 
well as good wear.

The next time you are in don’t forget 
to ask to be shown our

$1,60 Boys’ Shoe
and when you’ve examined it you’ll say, 
“ That’s the shoe ” I have been looking 

It’s the strongest looking Nice 
Shoe you’ve seen—it's à good looker 
and a good wearer.

You can pay more elsewhere, but you 
can’t get more.

: • -
Bte-

Royal Pharmacy ST. JOHN STAR.і№ 
ІЖ ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 13, 1305.47 KINO STREET. X

f If You Are Thinking Ferguson & Page for.A DEFENCELESS TREASURY. 

A cartoon In an SPIES FOLLOW LAWSON.of a watch and chain, or any
thing in the Jewelry Une, it 
will be to your advantage to 

W ' give us a call and compare our 
prices with others.

J- ah goods guaranteed ae rep
resented. If ÿbu have any
thing in the above Unes that 
need repairs leave it with us 
and we wfll make it as good 
as new at a very little cost.

Upper Canadian 
paper represents the Canadian treasury 
weeping a goodby to J. Lome McDou- 
gal, who is leaving It unprotected amid

Club was 41 Kins’ St.business matters.
Manager Dockrill announces the fol- 

tlie OperaAuthor of Frenzied Finance Says He Is Being 
Tracked la His Western Speaking For Households.lowing attractions for 

House: Neighborly Neighbors, July 
31st to Aug. 2nd; When Women Love 
Co., Aug. 7th to Aug. 9th; Quircy Ad- 

Pawyer Co., Aug. 14th to Aug. 
10th; San Toy, Aug. 17th to Aug. 13th.

The work on the water extension in 
Carlcton Is going on with considerable 

Ten inch pipe is being laid

great dangers.
A better depiction of the situation to

day would be hard to find. For 
twenty-eight years, Mr. McDougall, as 
auditor general, has stood between the 

and the e rafters. Appointed

Repairer In Carpet Swepers, Cruet 
Pewterware, Union

Street
Silverware, D. MONAHAN, 162Stands,

Lamps, Cameras, Gramaphones, Phon
ographs,. Gents' Pipes fixed and all 
small articles.

Tour. arr.s

m A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

6*6 MAIN ST„ N. E.
E. P. JELLICOE,

20 WATERLOO STREET
treasury
by Sir Alexander McKenzie he served 
through the eighteen years of 
servative rule faithfully. At times he 
was too censorious In his criticisms, too 
finicky and trivial in his methods but 
his errors were always In the dlrec-

FAIRBURY, Neb., July 12—Thoma- 
_ informed his audience at 
Chautauqua yesterday that

ta
і speed.

from the corner of the Market place, 
to which place the old pipe runs, up 
Rodney street as far as Watson street. 
The work began last Saturday and 
will probably be completed by the 
close of next week. Harry Crawford 
Is In charge of the work.

Sergt. Smith, who for some time has 
been In the city Instructing the differ
ent companies of the 3rd Regt., C. A., 
left on return to Quebec last evening. 
The officers of the Artillery had ap
plied to have Sergt. Smith remain here 
until the end of the present month, as 
he has done excellent work and his 
lectures have proved of much value to 
all. But there Is a shortage of instruc
tors In Quebec, and also a much larg
er number of men than formerly. So 
the department decided that Sergeant 
Smith must return.

Another homeseekers’ excursion left 
St. John last evening for the west, and 
as usual, P. E. Island sent proportion
ately the largest number. Of one hun
dred and seventy-five who took the 
train from here, seventy-five were from 
the Island and came on the five o’clock 
train last evening. There were sixty 
from Nova Scotian I. C. R. points, and 
New Brunswick points east of Monc
ton, twenty from sections reached by 
the D. A. R.. and' thé remainder were 
from the North Shore. From St. John 
to McAdam thirty others were expect
ed and there would be more than two 
hundred people on the train bound 
for Western Canada when It left Mc-

W. LawsonCon- Fairbury
three spies employed by his ene
mies are following him through the 
West, watching his utterances and the 
temper of his audiences. Mr. Lawson 
said that he knew the men, their 
names and all about them and that ho 
felt that he could have no higher trib- 

of his work

» я®.1- '
ІШ: It ia lucky for you that 

we know how to buy 
shoes—otherwise we 
would not be able to offer 

' such good shoes for so 
little money.

Men’s Fine Dongola 
Kid Bal. Blucher cut, 
Medium Sole, at $2.00 
a pair. A bargain.

Men’s fine Vici Kid Bal., Blucher Cut, Goodyear 
Welt at $3.00 per pair.

♦4 .r.-.’.v,.;
CUTTING 
ANY STYLE, ; 
20 CENTS.

FIRST-CLASS WORK,
LOGAN & GIBBS,

23І Waterloo Streot.

mшI HAIRі m8Ü FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 310.

CROCKER A WHEELER

Dynamos and Motor*, 
Telephones, Annunciator* 

and Belle.
Wlrelng In all its Branches.

tlon of safety and no Conservative ever 
attempted to lessen the powers allowed 
under the Audit Act, of which he took іute to the effectiveness 

than that It was thought worth while №to take such measures.
Falrbury was much alive to the op

portunity of seing and hearing Mr. 
Lawson. A crowd of curious citizens 
gathered about his car and he shook 
hands with more than eight hundred 
men and women, some of whom said 

five, six and seven hun-

full advantage.
But when the time came again to 

do the work Sir Alexander McKenzie 
appointed him to do—protect the treas- 

from Liberals—his troubles began.

*-
YOU RUN NO CHANCES

of getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us jour
order

K
ft

ury
He found every obstacle put in the 

of his duty, found himself con-SUN .COAL ft WOOD CO.,
Uor. Clarence and St. David Sts.

•Phone 1346. ______ ______________

they had come 
dred miles to see him. Several citizens 
with automobiles and a brass band 
took Mr. Lawson and his party to a 
circus tent in which the Chautauqua 

held. Half of the audi-

way
fronted by improved tricks of graft, by 
Influences and pressure he never feltw- •; To People Moving !

: É People Moving Will do well to call 
~ RILEY tor barrels or half 

delivered

In the face of these be foundbefore.
himself, under the present Audit Act, 
powerless to protect adequately the 
money of the people, 
an amendment but got no response.

meetings are 
ence were women.

Mr. Lawson had partly recovered 
hie voice and spoke In a low conver
sational tone. He said:—»

“I have come out West on a very 
simple message. I said in Kansas on 
the evening of my first talk that I 
had cbme for the sole purpose of en
deavoring to plant a simple, tiny ker
nel of truth. Whereupon, one of our 
great reformers of the East, District 
Attorney Jerome, of New York, In an 
enthuelaetic effort to give me a good 
send off, called my attention, on the 
eve of my effort to root up the ground 
to get that kernel In, that It was a 
poor Joke on the West that a fellow 
from Boston should come out here to 
plant anything, much less one kernel. 
And the papers also called attention 
to the fact that the West had already 
been planted with a kind of kernel I 
proposed to distribute.

"My mission to the West Is to try to 
show the people Just where the enor
mous surplus over and above what 
they have consumed for their exis
tence has gone.

“My enemies and those who may 
suffer through my work call what I 
have to say 'rot.' After I got through 
talking In Kansas City one of the pa
pers said;—'Why, there Is nothing new 
there. That is the old Kansas, Mis
souri and Nebraska populism.'

"I don’t know whether It is or not, 
for I have been so very busy In my 
lifetime doing those things that I 
know about that I have not had much 
time to spend hunting up other peo
ple's business, which I did not see had 
any connection with mine. No)v it 
may be that what I have been saying 
and am going to say Is the old pop
ulism of the West. If It Is It must be 
pretty good stuff.

“If It is the old populism, then Wall 
street and Standard OH and the rest

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 Main st.
barrels of Coal, which are 
with dispatch.
Tel. 1623.

He asked for

The government even refused to ap
point a commission to enquire If 
amendments were necessary. He 
threatened to resign—still no response 
Now he has resigned, as clearly forced 
away from tie post as if he had been 
seized by masked men and thrown out

Office 254 City Road.

SCOTCH HARD COAL,
Orders taken now at sum

mer prices,

Good Goods for the Money.Ш ••

We are showing Women’s White U nderskirts, at 55c., 75c., 80c., 85c., $L00 
and $1.25.

Women’s Lawn and Cambric Corset Covers, at 14c., 15c., 18c., 25c, 26c,I
35c. and 44c.

Women’s Cambric Drawers, at 25c., 28c., 36c., 40c. and 55c.
Women’s White Lawn Waists, ham burg and laced trimmed, 60c., 75c. and

: H. E. CURREY,
|3 Symth Street (J- F. Frost’. Office). 

•Phone 260. _____________________ _

I of the window.
Mr. McDougall Is only sixty-nineI

$1.00.Adam.
The sinking of the yacht Normandie, 

near New York, reported in the Star 
yesterday, was accompanied by the loss 
of three lives, the captain, the engineer 

Miss Gladys Dodge, of New York.

years old and as fit for good work as 
But because he will not

We sell Crompton’s Corsets, at 50c, 75c. and $1.00 pair.
See our line of Imo. Cut Glass, at 10c. and 15c. best value In the trade^The Permanent Kind

want when buying photo- he ever was. 
consent to stand beside the public safeI. what you 

graphs.
Of course you

™‘, iÆ'd,.M torn »«*
with his eyes bandaged and his mouthwant an artistic pose; CARLETON’S,Cor. of Waterloo and 

Brussels Bte.
and
The steamer which ran her down was 
the Norwegian tramp Volund, from 
Hillsboro, N. B.

On Sunday evening next, Rev. G. M. 
Campbell will preach In Queen Square 

This will be Mr.

IE gagged, he must go.
The cartoon referred to fancifully re

presented the treasury as shedding 
tears. It Is the people, whose money 
that treasury holds who should be 
weeping at J. Lome McDougall’s de
parture.
him out are not doing so for nothing 
and what they make we must pay.

Hay Market Square.

17 SYDNEY STREET,
ST. JOHN, N.B.J. E. WILSON,CLARK’S BAKED BEANS,

Ready for use—just the thing for pic
nics—5 and 10 cent sizes, at

OHA8. A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte 8t, Market Building
Telephone 380.

body who knows says
^ LUCRIN PHOTO STUDIO,

88 Charlotte St.______

Proper Pioture Frames.
If all frames were alike It would not 

matter where you had them made. But 
they are not' all alike. There is as 
much difference as there is In the peo
ple that order them. Our frames are 
not only low in price, but they are art
istic In make up and give proper effect 
to the picture.

Methodist church.
Campbell's first address to the congre
gation of Queen Square church, аж 

He and Dr. Sprague who
MANUFACTURER OFFor those who are forcing

their pastor, 
exchange pulpits take their farewell 
of their present chargee on Sunday

Copper and Galvanized Iron 
Cornices, Skylights, 
Gutters,
Conductors and Roofs,
Steel Ceilings, etc.

Cast Iron Columns, 
Greetings, Gutters, 
Sash Weights,
Bridge Work,
Stoves, etc.

REPAIRING promptly attended to by competent workmen. 
Estimates furnished. Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 356

morning.
The Rev. J. M. Davenport will be 

given a reception this evening by the 
The congregation and their friends are

. JS'JTbSîSÆfE Tch„0;"u&hKoneenaBem?d
The congregation end their friends are U0V6 VORl ІЧОПВ ВВІІВГ.

there will be a musical pro- Delivered, at Lowest Rates, 
and refreshments will be ser- ^00д and Kindling delivered to

order.
JOHN WATTERS,

Phone 612.

——------- ..............................

•LIBERALS AND IMPERIALISM.

Are the Liberal leaders Indifferent 
with respect to British connection or 
are they deliberately plotting to separ
ate this country from the empire? The 
recent history of the party compels be
lief in one theory or the other.

There, has been the persistent re
fusal of the government to contribute 
anything to the maintenance of the 
Imperial army Or navy; there was the 
so evident reluctance with which the 
popular clamor was acceded to and 
Canadian soldiers allowed to go—at the 
British taxpayer’s expense—to South 
Africa; there was Laurier’s refusal to 
Join with the leader of the opposition 
in a resolution approving the Imperial 
objects of Mr. Chamberlain’s preferen
tial policy and there Is the more recent 
action which will soon result In the 
withdrawal of the last British soldier 
from Canada and probably of the Brit
ish navy from Canadian waters.

Are any of these things calculated to 
knit Canada more closely Into the em
pire? Are they not rather apt to loosen 
the bonds, to make Canada gradually 
more Independent, to develop little- 
Canadianism, as distinct from Imper
ialism?

And if they are. what Is the object of 
those who are forcing Canada along 
these lines?

saw*
the

'

invited;
gramme
ved.

M - 171 Union St4. 4. DWYER,
Walker’s Wharf.STRIKE FUNDS SHORT. Fresh EggsBREAKFAST, DINNER and TEA, 

$3, B0 to $4.00 Per Week. Bargain in Kindling Wood.
Separate Room for Ladles.. The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load 
(delivered). Send post card or call at 
either
B. MacNAMARA, 469 Chesley St.

OR
JOHN SHEA, 64 Harrison St.

Contributions to Chicago Strikers Falling 
Off—Another Effort to Spread the 

Struggle is Being Made.

are about to learn for the first time 
that Western populism is the hottest 
stuff that ever struck them.

“John D. Rockefeller isn’t such a 
bad fellow—he Is as good as he knows 
how to be, but nothing but death will 
save him from the hands of a receiver 
when once I get to him.”

The greatest enthusiasm of the day 
was shown when Mr. Lawson called 
on the people of Kansas to keep their 
eye on him, and see whether he made 
good his boast to drive Wall street 
back to its place as a market for legit 
imate trading.

I c;
ORIENTAL CAFE,

19 Charlotte St,. 17c. per dozen.
Ü HAM LEE, CHICAGO, July 13—The executive 

board of the Chicago Federation of La
bor has abandoned the solicitation of 
funds on behalf of the striking team
sters. Hereafter all contributions from 

affiliated with the federation |

562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B. T~ROBERTSON & CO.,■

It WATERLOO 8T., CORNER PADDOCK 8T.

First-class Hand Laundry Work, 
Ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

" HUM WING.
CHINESE LAUNDRY
130 Union St., 57 Brussels St.

Washing called for and delivered. 
Ladies’ Waists, plain, 15c; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4c pair, Col
lars 26 each. Pairs pants to iron 15c.

FOR 25c.:
3 Cans Peas, 25c.
3 Tins Potted Ham, 25c. ?
1 lb. Cooked Tongue, 26c.

W. L. McELWAINE'S,
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

ROOFINGunions
will be received by the finance commit
tee of the teamsters’ Joint council. Con
tributions from unions affiliated with 
the federation have dwindled from $12,- 
000 a week early in the strike, to less 
than $4,000. The department stores’ 
drivers made a strong effort last night 
to spread the struggle. After the meet
ing officials of the union announced 
that a special meeting of the baggage- 

and parcel delivery drivers will be

DURABLE.RELIABLE.4

G. S. FISHER & CO, South Side King Square.
Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Layeis.MESSENGER ROY HURT. ‘What Time is It’

Rapid and Convenient Delivery of Coal.
T„ desirable and we make this a special feature of our business.

By meane of our coal pocket the time taken up In loading teams is re-

dUCWith our'modern waggons we can shute the coal into our customer’s bin,

fill the biggest orders at the shortest

by your gold watch and chain?
A splendid line of ladles’ and gents’ 

solid gold, gold filled, silver, and gun 
metal cased watches, with chains to 
suit; all guaranteed.

JUST OPENING and offered at 25 
per cent, below list prices for a few 
days to ensure sales; by

Thrown From His Bicycle and Dangerously 
Injured—Same Boy Was Badly Hurt 

Last Year.

men
held tonight to vote on a strike against 
parcel delivery concerns that collect 
for the Chicago Cartage Company, 
which Is making deliveries to strike- 
bound firms. _______

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St. 4-0+
A Fresh Consignment Three times as much bonus for Im

migrants from the scum of continent
al Europe as for the agriculturalists 
and artletins from Great Britain—that 
Is what the Liberal government Is pay
ing and that is a fair Indication of their 
attitude toward all things British.

__________ -eO-»-----------------

If so desired.
Our large stock enables us toWebb’s Chocolates.

30c. Mixed (assorted flavors).
40c. Delicious Assortment (Maple, 

Jersey, Bordeaux, Alberta and Creams, 
Caramels, Chips, Stuffed Dates, etc.)

notice. 49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sts 
Telephones 9—115.^GRITZ W,TREMAINE CARDHerbert Fleet, a Western Union tele

graph messenger boy, is In the hospit
al In a very critical condition as a re
sult of a bicycle accident this morn
ing.

R. i>. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
Goldsmith,

77 Charlotte St.Porridge means 
clean face, no 

pimples.

a

Something New ! Wanted To Sell !eastern steamship company
dlvi-

Young Fleet Is no stranger to the hos
pital, having spent some weeks there 
last fall, when for eleven days he lay 
unconscious as the result of a fall from 
Leonard’s wharf, when he received a 
slight fracture of the skull. It Is his 
head that Is again Injured, and Dr. 
Sheffield, who was nearby when the 
accident happened, and who ordered 
the lad removed to the hospital, can
not yet tell how serious the accident

International 
sion, additional direct 
service.
July 3, 1905, steamers 
leave St. John at 8 a. 
a. m. (A1 tan tic Stand
ard)
Wednesdays and Fri

days for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Boston via Port
land, Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursdays at 12 noon.

Freight received dally up to 5 p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

steamers of this company Is Insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

W. SAM WAH,The morgue on King St. East, as at 
present conducted, Is disgusting and 
unsanitary and the protest of the peo
ple of that vicinity is well founded. A 
properly equipped and managed repos
itory for unidentified bodies with dis
tricting and cooling facilities is not 
open to so much objection, but that 
unventilated, filthy, foetid room on 
King Street with no water and no ac
commodations, save dirty tables is 
a dangerous neighbor.

——♦04-----------------

Commencing
159 MILL STREET,

GRITZ 15c„ at J- 
Hair Dressing

A new or second-hand Pool Table. 
Real Estate Pool Rooms, 145 Mill St.

Tho Laundry is now repaired since 
the file. All kinds of Clothing 
washed most carefully and returned to 
owners.

Bath and Shampoo, 
BOND’S Up-to-Date 
Parlors, 147 Mill Street.

Mondays,on

5 lb. Bags, 25 Cents,
Washing called for and de

livered Ladies’ Waists, plain, 
15c. Gentlemen’s Shirts 10c. 
Cuffs 4c. pair, Collars 2c. each,

is. ORANGES!Young Fleet was riding at a rapid 
pace along Prince William street In 
the direction of the Western Union of
fice, when In front of the Imperial 
building his wheel collided with Samuel 
Johnston, a painter, who was crossing 
the street. The lad was hurled through 
the air over the handle bar of the wheel 
and struck on his head. Johnston was 
knocked down and for some time was 
In a semi-unconscious state, but soon 
recovered and was able to go back to 
work. He bled considerably at the 
nose, but otherwise was uninjured.

The messenger boy was carefully car
ried Into Tilley & Fairweather’s office 
till the ambulance arrived. His 
screams as he regained consciousness 
attracted a largo crowd. Everything 
that could be done to alleviate his suf
ferings was done at once.

Sea Side Park
Vaudeville.

All notloss of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths' must be endorsed with the 
names
sending same.

California Navels, Bloods and 
Mediterranean Sweets, at 
right prices.

F and addressee of tho persons
I
I H. S. WAH,

52 SYDNEY ST. 
FIRST CLASS HAND LAUNDRX

The Dominion of Canada closed the 
fiscal year at the end of last month 
with a net debt of $251,092,625, which 
was $5,964,450 In excess of the debt of 
the year before. There Is an Increase 
of $860,000 in revenue for the year, an 
advance of $5,550,000 on the current ex
penditure, and of $1,880,000 in the capi
tal expenditure. But the expenditure 
accounts are not all In, and something 
will be added to these generous figures.

—Sun.

Every fine afternoon and 
night.

Performance at 4 and 8 
p. m.

D EATH 8. Blake, Scott & Lee Co.,
56 Union Street.■ BUSTIN—On the 13th at his home 

Richmond street, A. T. Bustin, In the 
sixty-fourth year of hie age.

Funeral on Saturday at two-thirty.

' M. R.ECKER, Mgr.,n--ie«

CASTILE SOAP
for one week, Three pound 
bars 26c. each. COLD STORAGE t 

----*----
The local Board of Trade have re

ceived a copy of a letter sent to the 
consul general of the Netherlands In 
Toronto from the Bureau Voot НУ^е!" 
sinlichttngen, Amsterdam, anncfi^Sfig 
the establishment of a cold stf^^R». 
system in Amsterdam and the inten
tion of establishing one on Rotterdam. 
The letter asks that merchants be noti
fied to this effect. Full particulars 
can be had by applying to De Adminis
tratif Van Net Algemeen Nederland*» 
Exp.itWad, Amsterdam

WELL KNOWN MUSICIAN DEAD.ADMISSION 15 CENTS.GEO. E. PRICE,
127 Queen street, ‘phone 677. 
303 Union street, ’phone 1459.

Dr. Eric’s Tablets
death occurred last evening ofThe

A T. Bustin, who was a well known 
musician. Mr. Bustin who was In his 

had at one time or

FULLY AGREED..... FOB....

! Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea,

Mowers, weary and brown and blithe. In another column will be found the СІІОІбГй, EtO.
What is the word methinks you semi-annual dividend notice of the B. Tablets are nrenared withknow і c. Permanent L«an and Savings Com-! inese I ablets aie pieparea witn

I Endless over-word that the Scythe 1 pany, showing that a dividend at the ! the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
Sings to the blades of the grass be- rate of nine per cent, per annum upon і safe cure-

' j class “A’’ permanent stock has been j /•gr
and і declared for the past half-year. ИГіСЄ, JOw

-*■--------- *o-»---------
SCYTHE SONG.

------ *------
I DIVIDENDS. “Gentlemen of the Jury,” queried the sixty-fourth year 

clefk of the court, in a case in a small other officiated as organist at moe
Connecticut town, “have you fully of the churches in St. John,
agreed to disagree?” with his sister. Miss Bustin, on Rieh-

"We have,” answered the forman of . mond street. The funeral will take
the bunch. “The lawyers have tangled j place on Saturday afternoon. The de- 
the case up so that we don’t know any j ceased had only been 111 for two or 
more about It than they do.” three days.

HARD WORK AHEAD.
He lived

Miss Gadd—There goes Jack Poorley. 
My, he looks as solemn as an under
taker these days.

Mr. Batchellor—No wonder; he’s go- ! 
lng to undertake a wife next week.—
•Philadelphia Press.

low?
Scythes that sing to the grassI
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POOR DOCUMENT
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OVER

3000 Rolls
NEW PATTERNS OF

Wall Papers
JUST ARRIVED.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

REID BROS., 56 King St
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ST. JOHN STAR, THTJRSfTAY, JCTLY 13, 19067 5
ЖBerry Saucers,Berry Sets.10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, made 

19 out of a possible 40.
In the Singer match, 600 yards, 

Simpson made 32 out of a possible 35.
In the Wantage, 206 yards, he made 

18 out of a possible 40. This Is in the 
rapid firing competition. In the ar
morers' company competition, 900 
yards, Sgt. Simpson made 44 out of a 
possible 50; Sergt. F. Richardson, 
Regt. Artillery, Victoria, 42; Lt. G. 
A. Boult, 43, and Mitchell, 48.

In Kynoch cup, W. H. Forest, 8th 
Regiment, Victoria, made 48 out of a 
possible 50 at 1,000 yards. In the 
ladies' match, 600 yards, Capt. Mit
chell made 34 out of a possible 35.

In the Alexander Martin match. 800 
yards, Sergt. J. Phillips, 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, Toronto, made 45 out of a 
possible 50, and Private A. Wilson, Ot
tawa, 46.

The following team has been select
ed to represent Canada in the Mac
Kinnon match: Lt. G. A. Boult,Vic
toria; Staff Sergt. Crowe, Guelph; 
Capt. A. Elliott, Toronto; Capt. W. H. 
Forest, Victoria; Capt. J. M. Jones, 
Pownal, P. E. I.; Staff Sergt. Kerr, 
Toronto: Color Sergt. Moore, . Peter- 
boro; Sergt. F. R. Richardson, Vic
toria; Sergt. G. W. Russell, Ottawa; 
Sergt. G. H. Simpson, Toronto: Capt. 
J. Duff Stuart, Victoria!; Private A. 
Wilson, Ottawa.

In the armorers’ company match, 
900 yards, today. Staff Sergt Crowe 
made 45 out of a possible 50.

In the Alexander Martin match, 800 
yards, Sergt Richardson made 45 out 
of a possible 50; Major Henry Flower, 
Halifax, made 45, and Dover 44.

In the sweepstakes, Staff Sergt. 
Crows, Guelph, was second at 600 
yards range and received 25 shillings 
prize money.

0-*0*0*0*0ф»»0<»0ф0»0<0<»0ф0**0*о4>0*0*0»0ф0ф0«>»ф0ф0*0ф0

Ю$NEWS OF SPORT. Berry Dishes.
■Quantities not sufficiently large enough for oun 

Travellers to carry. We are clearly out at greatly reduced 
prices.©Passamaquoddy Indians To Play 

STere Tomorrow and Saturday—En
tries for St. John Races—Tennis.

■ * »
See our Window display while the stock lasts. ■ * іШт0© і

О. Н. Warwick Co., Ltd|*<»фО$6«>0«к>4О4К>ФОФ<>Ї>О<»<><Ї«>ФО0ФОФ0ФОФОФОФО«-О<ЗК>*0<»ОЄ©*©Є

BASEBALL. JEWELER AND GOLDSMITH.
A fine selection of Jewelry of all de

scription can be seen at the establish
ment of W. Tremaine Gard, on Char- 

Visitors requiring souven
irs of the town cannot do better than 
call and Inspect Mr. Card's selection. 
Some fine specimens of Antwerp cut 
diamonds are exciting a great deal of 
interest at the moment.

/ HOTEL.Kremont, 2.24%, Hugh Calder, Fred
ericton.

Alice H.. 2.44%, M. A. Harding, St. 
John, N. B.

Shamrock, 2.22%, Gallagher Bros., 
Woodstock, N. B.

Claudie Hal, 2.22%, Springhill, 
Stables, Springhill.

Parker I*. Springhill • Stables, 
Springhill.

Will Patch, S. A. Fowler, St. John, 
N. B.

78 to 82 KING ST.OTTAWA НОТЕІ*
North Side 

King Square.
Two nice pleasant rooms to rent with 

first class board and good attendance, 
$3.50 and $4.00 per week.

INDIANS TO PLAT HERE*
1When the steamer Penobscot of the 

Steamship Company's fleet
lotte street. Self Sealing 

Glass Preserve Jars.
Eastern
arrives In St. John this afternoon she 
will bring among her passengers the 
famous Paaeamaquoddy Indian base
ball team from Perry, Maine. The In
dians will play two games with the 
St. John team on Friday and Satur
day afternoons on the Victoria 
grounds. These games promise to be 
the most Interesting event of the sea
son for local fans and already have 

attention than any

V

cA FUEL OFFICEHIGH CLASS TAILORS.
Someone has said that the finest as

set a young man can possess is a good 
suit of clothes, and there Is a deal of 
truth in the saying. Edgecombe and 
Chalsson, 104 King street, have just re
ceived per steamer Ancud the latest 
London novelties with exclusive de
signs. Those requiring a high class 
suit of clothes should give them a call, parts of the world. Prices lowest.

purely tor the sale of fire producing 
material is Gibbon & Co.’s, 6% Char
lotte st. Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. It Is 
the first and only office of the kind In 
St. John and orders may be placed 
there for charcoal, kindling, sawed 
and split wood and hard and soft 
coals from the best mines In different

The Lowest Prices in the City.
Pints, 60c. per dozen, Quarts, Є5 per dozeu, 

1-2 Gallon 85c. per dozen.
Look at this I Rubber Rings So. per doz.

Thursday, July 20—2.30 Class.
Will Be Sure, Nat, McNair, Spring-

■ ш
hill.

Etta Mac, Fred Duncanson, Fair- 
vllle. N. B.

Meadowvale, J. R. De Witt, Bridge
town, N. S.

Alice H., M. A. Harding, St. John, 
N. B. .

Abbott W., W. G. Fenwick, Bath
urst, N. B.

Brown Dick, Gallagher Bros., Wood- 
stock, N. B.

Will Patch, 8. A. Fowler, St. John.
Roxle D„ 2.40, W. H. Rich, Mill- 

bridge, Me.

attracted more 
other similar event ever held here.

The visitors are full blooded Indians, 
and lt will certainly be interesting to 
see them at the game In which their 
white brethren have become so adept.

Manager Dnuham has the St. John 
team In splendid shape and the boys 
«11 go on the field prepared to win 
both games.

Mitchell, or, to give him his Indian 
"Tah-no-ma-Kah-ne," signify-

The Linton <8ь Sinclair Co., Ltd. <

!
mi

4
37 and 39 Dock Street._\J1W DULSE

From the rocky shores of the island of 
Grand Manan comes In its most per
fect form, 1. e. large leaf and good fla
vor, that very popular and wholesome 
relish. “Dulse."

"Dulse” to a specialty at T. J. Phil
lip's Fruit store, Union st., and every 
week, is received a consignment of the 
choicest pickings. Orders will have 
prompt attention. Phone 1240.

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.
If you are dissatisfied with your pre» 

sent position and salary, drop into the 
office of the International Corres
pondence Schools, 205 Union street, any 
evening and learn how you can im
prove both. Circulars and Information 
FREE.

Carpenter and Builder.AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE,name,
lng “Big Man Who Chases The Duck,” 
will pitch for the visitors In the first 
game, .while Don McEachem will float 
them up for the local team.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Shop, 209 Brussels Street ; 
Residence, 88 Bxmouth Street. 

’Phone 1628.

Free-for-AlI.
Phoebon W., 2.08%, S. A. Fowler, St. 

John, N. B.
Frank Rich, 2.19%, W. H. Rich, Mill- 

bridge, Me.
Ersklne Reed, 2.15%, John M. John

ston, Calais, Me.
Czarina. 2.12%, Springhill Stables, 

Springhill.

mmTUFTS

ATTRACTIONS COMING !NUT STORE.
The only one of its 

kind in America. 
OPEN AT NIGHTS. 

167 UNION STREET.

;
CANDY STORE

She only answered "Ting a ling" to all 
that he could say.

She sexmed to live on “Ting a ling" by 
night as well as day.

He said to her, I’ll marry you; but all 
that she could say

Was Ting a ling, ting, ting a ling, ting, 
ting a ling, ting tay.

The young lady had tried some Ting 
a ling candy made by A. J. Russell, 
on Union street.

National League.
At Boston—Boston, 3; Cincinnati 2; 

(Second game.) Cincinnati, 15; Boston, 
8. (First game.)

At PhUadelphlar-St Louis, 6; Phila
delphia, 1.

At New York—Chicago, 8; New York,

NO FLAW IN THE 
CELEBRATION.

The Manufacturer
Should be able to sell lumber of all 

kinds cheaper than the middle man 
We can and do.

Some of our manufactures are!
Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Dried Flooring and Sheathing, Cr 
and Boxes.

Our teams go everwhere in the city; 
and even If your order Is small we сад 
deliver lt as we double up orders In the 
loads. ' !

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER Cff Ж „'ILS
Aug. 16th to Aug. 18th. c“h “ ”•

Murray & Gregory

NEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS,
July 31st to Aug. 2nd.RACES AT SUSSEX YESTERDAY.

The races at Sussex yesterday 
ed at sharp two o’clock, 
present was somewhat smaller than in 
former years, about 600 In all having 
passed through the gates. The best of 
order prevailed and the officials in 
charge of the races gave entire satis
faction. Frank J. Power of Halifax, 
acted as starter and Judge, with W. 
G. Gillis of Springfield, N. B., and H. 
M. Bain of Kent ville, N. S. The offi
cial timers were W. C. Ward, W. C. 
Campbell and Geo. A. Chamberlain. 
S. A. McLeod of Sussex, was clerk and 
official starter.

HOTEL.
Now that the tourist season Is com

mencing visitors who require comfort 
and attention cannot do better than 
put up at the Clifton House, 139-143 
Germain street, corner Princess. The 
hotel is constructed and run on up-to- 
date plans with a first-class service 
and cuisine.

,..y.t. open- 
The crowdAt Brooklyn—Pittsburg, •; Brook

lyn, 8. К1ІД
■ate*

№1

WHEN WOMEN LOVE CO.,
Aug. 7th to Aug. 9th.

American League. 12th. of JulyAt Chicago—Boston, 1; Chicago, 4; 
second game.

At Detroit—New York, 7; Detroit, 0. 
At Chicago—Boston, 1; Chicago, 0. 

(first gams.)
At Cleveland—Cleveland-Philadelphla 

postponed; wet grounds. ,
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 9; Baltimore, 1. 
At Toronto—Toronto-Newark game 

postponed; rain.
At Rochester—Rochester-Jersey City 

game postponed; rain.
At Montreal—Morning game, Mont

real, 5; Providence, 4. Afternoon game
postponed; rain.

, UNDERTAKER.
Death must always be a painful sub

ject, but when it comes—as come it 
must—it is gratifying to know that our 
dear ones have the greatest care and 
attention shown them In the last of
fices. T. Fred. Powers, of Princess 
street, pays special attention In this re
spect, and one cannot do better than 
entrust him when occasion arises.

/

Joyful One -*■
LIVERY STABLE.

Short Bros.’ livery stable on Union 
street, have pleasure in informing their 
customers and the public that they 
are adding several new carriages and 
coaches to their well known stock. 
They are prepared to fill orders at all 
hours on the shortest notice. Coaches 
in attendance at all boats and trains. 
’Phone 2бЗ. T. A. and H. J. Short, pro
prietors. D. H. Short, manager.

Orangemen Everywhere Joined Loyally- 
Drowning Marred N. S. Picnic-For

mation of Third Party Advocated.
' Ж t.*.

Д»The track was in fine condition, the 
only drawback being the dust, 
time was made in each of the

SAN TOY,
Aug. 17th to Aug. 19th.

GENTS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISH
INGS.

A store which is situated in a very 
convenient place, is that of E. Kom- 
lensky & Co., 48 Mill street, as its 
handiness to the depot makes It much 
sought after by people coming in or 
going out of the city. A full line of 
the latest gent’s clothing and furnish
ings are carried by Mr. Komlensky.

SAVE 2b~PER CENT.

Good 
races,

the best being 2.18 by Lady Bingen of 
the Springhill stables. The horses got 
even starts and In, most cases there 
was little change .in the position after 
the start was made. The following is 
a summary of the different classes:

(Limited.)
Telephone 251 A.

,VV1

V
Щ
ШЯ

The glorious twelfth for this year Is 
now a thing of the past. The greatest 
interest centred at Fredericton where 
the Grand Lodge celebrated, 
whole town took on a holiday appear- 

The St. John train brought

Indian SouvenirsTOBACCONIST.
There is nothing more delightful 

when strolling In the park than to 
smoke a good cigar, or a pipe of your 
favorite tobacco. If you are in want 
of either the genial Oscar has erected 
a delightful bungalow wherein you can 
obtain them, and Indulge in a quiet 
game of pool to pleasantly while away 
an hour. Pop In and see him.

New England League.
At Concord—Concord, 5; Fall River, 3 
At Haverhill—First game, Haverhill, 

9; Nashua, L Second game, Nashua, 
2; Haverhill, 0.

At Manchester—Manchester, 5; Lynn

v 7.43*'*•■ Д

S&liÔUR MOTTO !The for the Tourist. Fancy Sweet Hay 
Baskets, Birch Bark Canoes, Paddles, 
etc. Indian Slipper Moccasins, etc. ' IffThe best is none too good for our eus* 

tomers. We have made this good In 
our cake trade. Now try a loaf of our 
new process bread and you will be 
convinced that we make no boast when 
we say it Is the finest In town, 
home-made product cannot equal lt.

ance.
about 175 people, including delegations 
from the different Sunbury county 
lodges. The visiting Orangemen were 
all met by the reception committee of 
the York County Lodge, composed of 
Grand Master Harry F. McLeod, Past 
Grand Master A. D. Thomas and

2.19 Class.
Lady Bingen, Springhill Stables 111 
Doncella, J. B. Gilchrist .. ..2 2 2
Ruth Wilkes, A. J. Learment,

Truro .....................................
Time, 2.20, 2.201-2, 2.18.

2.22 Class.
Claudia Hal, Springhill Stables2 111 
Pearl Edison, J. B. Gilchrist 12 2 2 
Dell Estelle, Prescott, Sussex 3 3 3 3 

Time, 2.26 3-4, 2.24 1-4, 2.25, 2.25 1-2.
2.30 Class.

Parker L., Springhill Stables ..1 1 1 
Badger, Chas. Henry, Chatham 2 2 2 
Abbot W., W. Fenwick, Bath

urst ...............................................
Alice H., Harding, St. John 

Time, 2.27, 2.32, 2.30.

DAVIDSON’S VARIETY STORE, 
176 Union St.

■.
ft

4. You can save 25 per cent, by buying 
your Bird Seed at McGregor’s, 137 
Charlotte street. He imports the best 
seed that grows, and puts it up in 
pound boxes, mixed and otherwise, and 
sells lt at 8 .cents a pound, 
feeding their birds on McGregor’s seed 
will not be troubled with any sick birds. 
He also sells Sunflower. Seed, Bird 
Gravel. Bird Sand. Cuttle Fish. etc.

ft : %:
At Lowell—Lowell, 8; New Bedford, Look for the sheep at the door. Open 

evenings. I3 3 3 The6.
Connecticut League.

At Bridgeport — Bridgeport, 9; Nor
wich, 5.

At New Haven—New Haven, 5; 
Springfield, 8. .

At Meriden—Meriden, 4: Hartford, 5.
Holyoke, 6; New Lon-

HAIR RESTORER.
If your hair is falling out, or you are 

troubled with dandruff, Dr. Jack's fa
mous hair restorer will postlvely grow 
hair and cure you of dandruff. It has 
been thoroughly tested in this city for 
months past and there are hundreds 
using lt and recommending it.

Dr. Jack’s hair restorer is sold by all 
the leading druggists and barbers.

YORK BAKERY,
2 Stores,County Master John Oldham.

The excursion train from Newcastle 
of twelve first-class cars all crowded 
to their utmost capacity came in over 
the I. C. R. at 1.30 p. m., under a double 
header. It was the heaviest excursion 
train ever taken over the road and one 
of the heaviest ever brought to the city 
of Fredericton.

The excursion train from Moncton 
over the I. C. R. consisted of ten cars 
and a douple header arrived at 2.30 
Every car was loaded down. The regular 
train over the I. C. R. did not reach 
the city until after the special. She 
also brought in a heavy load.

The steamer Victoria having on 
board representatives of six St. John 
lodges, and a band and a large num
ber of excursionists, arrived in port 
shortly after two o'clock. A procession 
was at once formed and was played by 
the band to Smythe street.

The local lodges met at the Orange 
Hall, Queen street, and marched to 
Smythe street to Join the parade.

The members of the Marysville 
ladies’ lodge drove to the city in bar
ouches at 1.30 o'clock. The members 
of the Rossmore Lodge marched from 
their hall at Gibson.

Persons

Digestible 290 Brussels street, 
565 Main St, N. E. ■ 4

- m і
j

; Щ VI■ 'VC • r‘J

At Holyok 
don, 3.

CakeRESTAURANT.
It Is seldom so much care Is display

ed in the cooking and serving of a meal 
as is met with at the Boston Restau
rant, 20 Charlotte street. The menu 
comprises nearly everything that even 
an epicure could ask tor. The speci
alty is the after theatre lunches, 
whilst the dinners in the middle day 
are very popular.

Best Quality 
Hard Wood,

THE MILWAUKEES WON.
The Newmans and the Milwaukees 

played last night, the latter winning 13 
to 12. On Friday night the Emeralds 
and Shamrocks will play.

\

si3 8 3
MUSIC STORE.

Music hath charms to soothe the 
troubled breast, and this being a weil 
known maxim, music lovers cannot do 
better than call on A. L. Spencer, 126 
Germain street, who has a splendid se
lection of both Instruments and music. 
Mr. Spencer’s stock’s all the little ac
cessories that musicians are In need of. 
Call and inspect for yourself.

Die.
• « ■ AT. , ■ «

" i]

THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Sta

THE RING. cut last winter ; dry 
enough to burn; $2.00 
per load sawed, $2,25 
sawed and split. Best 
dry Hard Wood 25c. 
higher.

AMATEUR LEAGUE.
In the amateur league series the 

Athletics defeated the Jubilees on the 
Victoria grounds last night, 13 to 5.

called because of dark- 
of the Athletics 

The batteries

PRINCIPALS IN MONTREAL PRIZE 
FIGHT ARRESTED.

MONTREAL, July 12,—A prize fight 
was pulled off in the centre of the city 
last night, the contestants being Jack 
Walsh and Jimmy Brooke, the latter 
winning in the fourth round with 
clean knockout. Only 150 persons wit
nessed the affair. Today the police 
were actively engaged In making ar
rests. The principals, William Arm
strong, Joseph Connors and William 
Miller have been arrested.

. І
ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH 
52 Mill st. St. John. N. B. 

two minutes walk from the Union 
Depot, is the best place in the city to 
get a lunch or a bang up dinner for a 
quarter. Geo. A. Whittaker, the pop- 

will cater to the St

SING LEE, 
First-Class Chinese Laundry

530 MAIN ST.
Family Washing 30, 50 and 75 cents 
per dozen. Best Hand Work. Goods 
called for and delivered.

The game was 
ness, with one man 
out in their inning, 
were: Jubilees, Hodds and Lee: Ath
letics, Gorman and Roots. The Jubilees 
played a loose game on account of four 
of their best players being absent on 
their holidays. The Y. M. C. A.’s and 
Athletics wlU try conclusions Friday 

■enlng.

І
SPORTING GOODS.

For any requirements in the sport
ing world from a bicycle to a base
ball, call at Kee & Burgess, sporting 
academy, 196 Union street. Special at
tention to anglers’ wants.

a J. S. GIBBON & Coular manager,
Anne De Beaupre Grand Pilgrimage, 
and will be pleased to Impart infor
mation to all who wish to take the Smythe St and 6* Charlotte St.

Telephone 676. àtrip.
V'

18 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar for SI.00.

Choice Butter in Tube. 
Freeh Eggs.

MEGARITY & KELLEY
Telephone 820.

THE TURF. SAVED EJUITABLE FROM BANKRUPTCY.it was marred by an accident which 
caused the death of Frank Brown, an 
eighteen year old boy from Springhill. 
He and a companion, neither of whom 
could swim went for a bath In the 
Shubenacadie river. Both got beyond 
their depths. Brown’s companion man
aged to struggle ashore, but he per
ished, 
minutes later.

TORONTO, July 12,—Orange cele
brations were very general throughout 
Ontario today despite the heavy rain 
which prevailed all over the province 
during the earlier portion of the day 
and set in again towards night, 
speakers in many instances attacked 
the autonomy bill and advocated the 
formation of a third party Independent 
of either side as at present constituted 
in the dominion house.

TENNIS.
The Quaker Bath CabinetTAUNTON RACES.

TAUNTON, Mass.. July 12.—Favor
ites had a hard time winning today in 
the second day of the race meet of 
the Gloucester County Fair Associa
tion. In the 2.18 trot, Totara, who was 
picked, after winning the first heat, 

outdriven In the second and broke 
In the third. Titer held him In reserve 
In the fourth, but after that he took 
the next two and the race. There were 
only two starters in the free-for-all, 
which was won by John M. In a four 
heat race.

Chimes Bell, the favorite, was beaten 
In the 2.35 trot by Wavollte, while in 
the 2.25 pace Arguenot’s break In the 
second heat caused some anxiety. The 
Somersworth mare took the next two 
and the race.

NEW YORK, July 12,—The follow
ing statement was given out today by 
Thomas F. Ryan:

“Toe reports of my connection with 
the Washing!on Life Insurance com
pany aie inaccurate. When that com
pany was on the verge of bankruptcy 
last December, from mismanagement. 
I joined Governor Morton and others 
in subscribing the necessary money to 
put the company in the strong financial 
position in which it finds itself today. 
Its business is dally increasing and the 
policy holders are to be congratulated 
on Governor

1HAMPTON TOURNAMENT.
HAMPTON, Kings County, July 11.— 

The ladies' handicap tournament of the 
Hampton Tennis Club, for the fine 
Spalding’s tennis racquet, offered In 
competition by Col. Alperson, of New 
York, which was started last Saturday 
afternoon, was finished last evening 
In the presence of a large number of 
the members of the club and interested 
spectators.

In the first round Miss 
Prichard defeated Miss Géorgie Wel
don, 6-6, 3-3.

Miss Winnie Barnes defeated Mrs. F. 
A. Young, 1-6-6, 6-4-4.

Miss Lou Girvan defeated Miss Flor
ence Mabee, 6-6, 1-2.

Mrs. T. W. Barnes defeated Miss 
Fanny Langstroth 6-4-7, 4-6-5.

In the second round Miss Frances 
Prichard defeated Miss Lou Girvan 6-6 
4-3.

Miss Winnie Barnes defeated Mrs. T. 
W. Barnes 6-7, 4-5.

In the finals Miss Winnie Barnes de
feated Miss Frances Prichard 4-6-6, 
6-0-1.

The last round developed some very 
fine play, and was a strenuous strug
gle from first to last. Miss Prichard’s 
service was at times quite brilliant, 
hut the activity of her opponent and 
her well consult:".--l return-, steadily 
ran up the score, notwithstanding the 
heavy handicap she had to overcome. 
R. A. March and F. A. Young acted as 
umpires, and on the announcement of 
the result hearty cheers were given for 
the winner.

The racquet was presented to Miss 
Barnes by Mr. March, In the name of 
Col. Alperson, with a few words of 
well deserved praise, which were en
dorsed by all who had witnessed the 
contest. Miss Barnes modestly re
sponded, after which “doubles” were 
played on the three courts until dark
ness set in.

The parade was formed on Smythe 
street at the upper part of the city and 
it was nearly four o’clock before lt got 
under way.

<
ICures Rheumat

ism and Blood 
diseases. Indor
sed tay all who 
use them. Book
let sent tree on 
application to 
any address.

Г '
The route of march was about as 

previously arranged, 
of decorating the grave of P. C. M. 
Anderson was most impressive. Under 
the pines in Scully’s Grove a stand had 
been erected which whs occupied by

His body was recovered fortyThe ceremony
was

I

Frances the leading members of the Orange 
lodges. York County Master Oldham 
presided and introduced the several 

Owing to the tateness of

IftThe J. R. CAMERON,
62 Guilford street, West St. John, N. B.

Morton’s willingness, 
wholly from a sense of duty, and in 
spite of his advanced age, to step in to 
prevent impending disaster to a 
pan y of which he had been a charter 
member.”

speakers.
the hour the addresses were quite short 
but were loudly applauded.

Grand Master McLeod was received com-
by the vast assemblage with cheers. 
He warmly welcomed the Orange order 
and congratulated them on their excel
lent turnout.

Past Grand Master E. R. Heine, fol
lowed the grand master. The Orange 
order, he said, stood for equal rights 
to all. Such a thing as class legisla
tion was foreign to its principles.

Past Grand Master Thomas said the 
Orangemen believed with that great 
statesman, Chamberlain, in the up
building and interests of our great em
pire.

Robert Maxwell, past master of St. 
John was the last speaker. We will 
ever fight for the rights of the people 
against legislation on the separate 
schools, he said. His remarks brought 
forth cheers.

After cheers for the king the gather
ing dispersed, the visitors leaving 
again for their homes.

The Dominion Lodge, No 141, L. O. L. 
excursion to Digby was well patron- 
izd. There was no official welcome 
but the informal welcoming of the ex
cursionists was of the heartiest. At 
three o’clock the return was com
menced and all arrived safely in St.

Ask Your Grocer
ENTRIES FOR ST. JOHN RACES.

The races to be held at Moosepath 
on July 19th and 20th promise to give 
the best exhibition of speed seen here 

The entries are now

CURE-ALL FOR HUMAN ILLS. .. .FOR ...
St- John Creamery Butter 

and Cream.
If he does not handle our 

goods call on us direct.
Creamery open for inspec

tion every day, 92 King St. 
Tel. 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

A FIGHT FOR BERRIES.

A large crowd assembled at Indian- 
town yesterday morning awaiting the 
arrival of the Crystal Stream, not to 
welcome any distinguished stranger, 
but for to buy berries cheaply. When 
the boat put in it was seen that she 
was loaded with the luscious fruit, so 
much so that her decks were full with 
crates of them. A gallant charge was 
made by the crowd, but all for nothing, 
for as it turned out nearly the whole 
consignment were in fulfillment of or
ders sent forward. There were about 
tw-enty crates remaining to be divided 
between the crowd, and competition 
was so keen that the price went up ac
cordingly, and a real good price was 
obtained for them. Gradually the 
seething mass wended its weary way 
homewards, and on the way had to 
buy a box or two, to cool themselves 
down, after their fruitless charge.

CHICAGO. July 10—After suffering 
years with stomachfor some time, 

all In, and each class has a fine field.
The association has engaged the 

services of A. H. Merrill as starter. 
Mr. Merrill belongs to Danvers, Mass., 
and has an international reputation 

He has written exten-

for over three 
trouble, W. L. Steele, of No. 715 Mich
igan avenue. Evanston, has determined 

air treatment, andto try the open 
during the summer months will sleep 
in a tent in his back yard. ,

Mr. Steele has suffered considerably 
from stomach disorders, and after try
ing several medicines concluded that 
nothing would help him but a course 
of open air treatment. A framework 
7% x 12 feet, was built, which will be 
boarded within two feet of the top, 
This will be covered with cheesecloth. 
The roof will consist of canvas. A floor 
will be laid on the inside and cots ar
ranged for sleeping.

The open air treatment has already 
been tried hy Dr. A. P. Pratt and by 
О. C. Billing, and both are enthusias
tic In regard to its benefits.

as a starter, 
elvely about horses; one book, “GO,”, 
being widely known.

It will .be noticed that John M. 
Johnston’s horses make their start for 
this season In these coming races.

The events and entries are as fol-

SENOR JOAQUIN DE CASASUS.
ambassador to the 

United States, is the southern repub
lic’s foremost lawyer and economist.

% Window Boxes.Mexico’s new

lows :
Wednesday, July 19th—2.19 Class.
Annie Brevit, 2.19%, Fred Duncanson, 

Falrville.
Happy Girl, 2.19%, John E. McDon

ald, St. John.
Frank Rich, 2.19%, W. H. Rich, Mill- 

bridge, Maine.
Park Campbello, 2.18%, H. L. Iiam- 

eey, Summerslde, P. E. I.
Ruth Wilkes, 2.20%, A. H. Learmont, 

Truro.
Oakley Baron, 2.23, John M. John

ston, Calais, Me.
Lady Bingen, 2.18%, Springhill, 

Stables, Springhill.
Calvin Swift, 2,21%, Harvey McCov, 

‘r4Mu}erlcton. 
дЩ 2.23 Class.

What is nicer than a win
dow box filled with beautiful 
flowering plants ?

Pedersen supplies them at

LITTLE POVERTY IN ST. JOHN.

Mrs. Hall the secretary to the hoard
of Associated charities in her report lowest П1’ІСЄ5. Bedding plants 
for ihe month of June says that the , 1 ,
town is now comparatively free from nOW ready, 
poverty. There are no cases of abso
lute want, but of course 
number of families in needy circum
stances. There is plenty of work In the 
city for men, and Mrs. Hall has no 
difficulty In securing employment for 

only married about a year, were Lomond, about dust, he saw that there all able bodied men Who want it. But
together in Lac Grande was a full grown bear on the side of the demand for female labor is not

Secretary J. M. McIntyre. The dinner \ F'ourehe, eoynty of Temiscouajta, by the the road. Tho animal raised itself up- j nearly so good.
and dance at Lorneville was most sue- leaking and subsequent foundering of on its haunches with a hungry growl. Thirty-five applicants sought work .
cessful. , a- boat yesterday, In which they were Mr. Shan kiln increased his speed and last month, or which number Mrs. Hall ; watches, jewellery, spe t

HALIFAX, July 12.—The Orange de- out for a row. Mrs. Dumont, a sister flew on down the hill and up the next found jobs for ten, and recommended glasses, musical instruise r-, nr me,
monstration at Shubenacadie was at- of Mrs. Kerouac, who accompanied with the animal following after for at ten others to persons with whom work \ carpenters tools, etc.
tended by 5,000 people, who gathered them, was picked up alive after hav- short distance. This Is the third time j might, be had. The remainder were Remember tne aaar --
from all the central parts of the pro- | lng floated in the water on her hack Mr. Shanklin has met With these aril- j women, for whom as alrendy stated,

mais near this same spot. ‘ it is not so easy to find employment. I

CHASED BY A BEAR,John at 5.45 p. m.
The Loyal Orange lodges of Western 

Cumberland had their annual walk at 
Farrsboro

-

BRIDE AND GROOM DROWNED TOGETHER. W. & K. PEDERSEN,
City Market.

THE RIFLE. there are aPeter Shanklin, of 21 Sydney street, 
had an experience, a few evenings ago, 
with a bear while making his way 

QUEBEC, July 12.—Mr. and Mrs. to St. Martins on his bicycle. About

CornetTheParrsboro.
band furnished the music. The Orange- j 
men of Kings East celebrated the day j
with the Londonderry Heroes at Mark- [ Thomas Kerouac of St. Hoberts, who four miles beyond the head of Loch 
hamvllle. Speeches were delivered by ! were 
Brother Jas. A. Moore and Past Grand drowned

Phone 1429.LITTLE SHOOTING AT BISLEY 
YESTERDAY.

BISLEY, July 12.—The Canadians 
have done scarcely any shooting to
day owing to tricky wind.

The Kolapore cup competition prom
ised to be very keenly contested. The 
Transvaal team have gone to Staines 
especially to practice for the Kola- 
pore.

FOR SALE l 4
IAt greatly reduced prices, clothing,

Violet R., 2.35, Chas. Henry, Spring 
Hill.

Etta Mac, Fred Duncanson, Fair- 
ville, N .B.

Dewey Dumas, 2.22%, W. H. Rich 
Millbridge, Me.

Bola, John M. Johnston, Calais, Me. yards, Sergt. G. H. Simpson of the
H. GILBERT,

42 Mill Street, ST. JOHN N В !In the De Poxley competition 600
vlnce. The affair was a success, but I for two or three hours.
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MODERN SCHOOLBOYS PAMPERED.

/,

Q
Great July Sale of Furniture.ST. JOHN MAN DEAD OUT WEST. *CRUISER CANADA Commencing July 4th we Inaugurate a Special Sale to Include all of our

before known in St. John.ШШШИШІШШШж
Swings of the І

!ГГ.;Ч m Ш s . By LOUISЩ Morning
І

High Grade Stock of furniture at Prices never
r tomorrow and see for yourself.AND THE VIRGINIAN. і

LONDON. July 8—Dr. Wace, Dean of 
Canterbury, has stirred up a hornet's 
nest by claiming that the school boys 
of England are pampered. When he 
was a boy at school, he remarked, there 
was scarcely anything necessary for 
the purposes of his education except a 
room, a book, a man and sometimes a 
stick. He had an idea that the healthy 
Spartan habits in which boys were be
ing formerly trained were not forgot
ten, but he believed that there was too 
great a tendency in schools nowadays 
to encourage luxury. This has brought 
forth a storm of protests from some of 
the educators of Great Britain and 

of the students in the schools as

Come today-Referring to the death of Harry A. 
Day, formerly of this city, the Oak
land (Cal.) Enquirer says;—

The many friends of Harry A. Day 
of Berkeley were grieved to learn of 

death in San Jose on the 21st inst. 
Day had been in poor health for 

months, but the change to the 
of the Santa 

beneficial

Bustin & Withers, s.®9. Зр*"*™”:HALIFAX, N. S„ July 12. — The | 
cruiser Canada which returned to Syd- i 
ney this afternoon, sailed again tonight 
at 11 o’clock to intercept the Virginian, 
which it is expected, will be due early Mr. 
in the morning. The Virginian’s fail- several 
ure to avoid the Newfoundland fog warmer atmosphere 
banks is a great disappointment in Clara Valley regaining his
Sydney, so that the test can hardly and he was rapidly S ot May>
be a fair criterion of the merits of the health. About the la P-

however, he contracted a com mat ue 
veloped pneumonia and in a few weeks 

despite the efforts of 
The

m Now Is The Time V
mS his

m to have your furnaces taken down, 
cleaned and repaired ; as it can be 
done cheaper and better at this 
time of the year. Or better let US ж 
install one of our Kelsey Warm Air 
Generators, and have your home prop
erly heated; not your cellar. Phone 784.

mm
Cape Breton route. The Canada ex
pects to pick up the Virginian short-
lea^s^quUe'smooth8 anTlittiê'diîtouIty faithful physician and ^“mds.^ ^ 

^anticipated in the transfer of the "yTn Suiday 25 were iargeiy 

(Continued.) ne must surely succumo. j attended and were held under the aus
It h, decided in favor of the latter were it not for the presence of Iris -------------------------------■— I pices of Berkeley Lodge No. zio, x. w.

course. He wished tt dishearten his he would have given no second thought viecn ruiccn DDIKT O. F., of which order Mr. Day w
assailants, to cram down their throats to the peril. To act without consult- TIBER CHASED PRIEST. highly respected No.
the belief that he ware invulnerable lng her was impossible, so they dis- w ________ Militant f.3i«ted in the

Щ and could Visit their ev ery effort with cussed the project Naturally she ' pT ilf w^ laid" to' rest in Moun-

a deadly reprisal. scouted It BANGALORE, July 8—The Rev. Fa- “P'^w Cemetery beside Josephine,
Iris of course, protested when he ex- “The Mohammedan may be able to tlier Froger, principal of St. Josephs beloved sister of Mr. Day,

pUih.d his project. But the fighting help us," she pointed out “In any College at this place, recently had an «1 ^ d Wm only a year. A
Spirit prevailed. Their love idyll must event let us wait until the moon wanes, unusual experience while cycling L orn coincidence in the death of
yield to the needs of the hour. That is the darkest hour. We do not Wellington to Octacomund by the - thege"two wll{) were so attached to

Й, 7 Де had not long to want The last know what may happen meanwhile. agiri road. The Ketagiri , one another is the fact that they both
" ' «now fell, and he sprang to the ex- The words had hardly left her mouth road ^eL^Father Froger wa™ rid passed away at exactly the samehour 

treme right of the ledge. First he when an irregular volley was fired at ,Ptly ajong when hc saw What he of the day and on the same day
looked through that invaluattie screen I them from the right flank of the en- • ht was a tiger on a rock on the month just a year apart, of grass. Three Dyaks wer.fc on the ; emy’s position. Every bullet struck I ^XusTde above hlm As he watch- Mr. Day -as a native of St. John.^IL 

ground and a fourth in the f ork of a yards above their heads, the common efl the fact that lt was a tiger soon be- B., and was 3. year several
tr*e. They were each armed with a falling of musketry at night being to ; came apparent, and to Father Froger's been a resident of Berk у .etors ot
blowpipe. He in the tree was jtast fit- ; take too high an aim. But the impact horror lt auddenly bounded straight years. *was one of the p p - and
tine an arrow into the bamboo tube. ot the missiles on a rock so highly Im- dow* the hillside and made for him. the Shattuck avenue P ners, Asp0.
The others were watching him. ! pregnated with minerals caused sparks Fortunately there was a slight incline a was highly esteemed by all

J*nks raised his rifle, fired, axad the to fly, and Jenks saw that the Dyaks in his favor In the road and he cycled elation. H - aial| of sterling
warrtor in the tree pitched headlong to would obtain by this means a most j for his life until the upward grade be- who 1 ^ genlal- and his sor

tit* ground. A second shot stretched j dangerous index of their faulty prac- came too steep for him, and he was ' *vlfe and uttle ones have the
a companion on top of him. One man , tice. Telling Iris to at once occupy j compeiied to dismount. But by this pathy/ ot a host of friends,
jumped into the bushes and got array, her safe comer, he rapidly adjusted a t,me the tlger had ceased pursuit. This gldeR hl6 family, consisting of hie de
but the fourth tripped over his unwieldy rifle on the wooden rests already pre- Qked attack ,s itself an un- voted wife, Cora E. Day, and ”re
•umpitan and a bullet tore a large pared in anticipation of an attack from esnec-allv with N11- children. Hazel, D'Orvllle and Haniet,
l^onfrom his skull. The seller then that quarter and fired three shots at usual occurrence, espec ally with Nil ^ ^ leayes a brQthcr and sister In
roiused himself with breaking the ham- the opposing crest whence came the girl tigers. As a geneia o - Boston, Mass., and two sis.crs
boos by firing at them. He came "back majority of gun flashes. mais will not attack human beings, brclther at his old home In St.
to the white faced girl. One at least of the three found a hu- even children, and it is believed that jj. d.

“I- fancy that further practice with man billet. There was a shout of sur- beast objected to the bicycle
blowpipes* will be at a discount on prise and pain, and the next volley thafi tQ the ma
Rsinbow Island.” be cried cheerfully. spurted from the ground level. This

But Iris was anxious and distrait. could do no damage owing to the angle,
“It is very sad,” she said, “that we but he endeavored to disconcert the

satfety marksmen by keeping up a steady fife 
fa their direction. He did not dream 
of attaining other than a moral effect, 
as there Is a lot of room to miss when 
aiming in the dark. Soon he imagined which was
that the burst of flame from his rifle ln thls Clty, by a refreshing breeze ity tables, 
helped the Dyaks, because several bul- from the ocean, swept In again today, tive man"
lets whizzed close to his head, and ringing much suffering and causing spare man. m.emlum rates and
about this time firing recommenced vo deaths. The victims were John ™s c^a gc0„flngd to chicago-it is 
from the crest. ' j Sullivan and Joseph Morjlnski both of movement inspired by the

Notwithstanding all his skill and ma- , this city. Six cases of prostration wer examiners of the life insur-
nipulation of the wooden supports h. treated at^th^ different bospitas^^ ^ ,, ies. As one of the medi-

affected by the sun's rays that cal examiners said recently , 
to be taken to an insane "In the early days of figuring mor

tality averages there is no doubt that 
the man who was lean had an advan- 

The thin man was a preferred 
companies—ln fact,

J

Л
some
well. Some of the more facetious even 
venture to remark that the deficiencies j 
in the early training of the Dean of ; 
Canterbury are now beginning to show 
out many years afterwards. The dean, 
however, views the subject in a phil
osophic light and says he is amused 
at the outburst which only goes to help 
demonstrate that “modern molly-cod
dling” is Indulged in.

Keenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET.____________

One New Side Spring Express
1 1-4 Tire, patten wheels. Price 

$85.00.
JAS. A. KELLEY, 640 Main St.HOSPITAL PHYSICIANS.

I Store open untl 
lO o’clock.

Ladies’ Sateen Waists, sizes 32, 34, 36, regular price
76c. to $1.75. On sale at 39c.

Aprons tonight 15c, 3 pair Hosiery tonight for 25 C. 
Ladies’ Undervests 10c. and 15c,

Have first choice, sale starts 7.30.

Dr. Scott, the new superintendent of 
the General Public Hospital, who has 
taken charge, is a Montreal man, and 
a graduate of McGill.

Dr. Loggie, the assistant house sur- 
arrlved ln the city last evening, 

his new duties to
day. Dr. Loggie Is a native of Chat
ham, and Is also a McGill graduate.

Dr. Grant, the former superintend
ent, Is spending a vacation in Wood- 

Dr. Bentley has 
It Is un-

that eventually both Dr.

Special Sale Tonight !
і

geon, 
and will assume

I

. І
stock, N. B., and 
gone to hie home in Truro, 
derstood
Grant and Dr. Bentley will locate out

Be-! PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 14211 St.west.
St. John, N. B.142 Mill Street,

Ladies’ Outing Hats,
Ladies’ Yachting Caps, 

Ladies’ Auto Caps,

l SHIPPING NEWS. jI more N
MUSCULAR MEN LIVE LONBEST. <*>♦»»»>* ♦ -■

DOMESTIC PORTS.
HALIFAX, July 12.—Ard, strs Oli

vette, from Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown, and sailed for Boston; Hal- 
lfax, from Boston, and 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown, Da
cia, cable, from Sydney.

QUEBEC, July 7—Ard, str Victor
ian, McNtcol, from Montreal for Liv
erpool, and sailed.

Sailed, 7th, str Athenla, Webb, for 
Glasgow.

Passed out at Heath Point, 7th, str 
Torr Head, from Montreal for Belfast.

MONTREAL, July 10—Ard, strs Do
minion, Dawson, from Liverpool; 
Manchester Importer, Perry, fyom 
Manchester; Ionian, Olsen, from Glas-

FATAL HEAT IN BOSTON.
cular man. Ten of the leading msur- 

BOSTON, July 12.—The torrid wave, ance companies of Çhicago a
checked yesterday, at least risks ^ve^heen^ revving Jheirmort^

and against the fat and

*i+ obliged to secure our own 
by the ceaseless slaughter of human 
belfigs. Is there no offer we can make 
tbfeto, no promise of future gain, to 
tetnpt them to abandon hostilities 5r’ 

“None whatever. These Borneo Dy- 
' aks are bred from Infancy to prey on 

their fellow creatures. To he strangers 
ant defenseless is to court pillage and 

I think no

sailed for

t
I

At Reduced Prices to Clear Up for the Season.
555 Main Street,

North End.F. S. THOMAS,
massacre at their hands, 
more of shooting them than of smash
ing a clay pigeon. Killing a mad dog 
is perhaps a better simile.”

"But, Robert dear, how long can we 
hold out?"

“What! Are you growing tired of 
me already?”

He hoped to divert her thoughts from 
this constantly recurring topic. Twice 
within the hour had lt been broached 
and dismissed, but Iris would not per
mit him to shirk it again. r>he made 
no reply, simply regarding him with 
wistful smile.

So Jenks sat down by her side and 
rehearsed the hopes and fears which 
perplexed him. He determined that 
there should be no further concealment 
between them. It they failed to secure 
water that night, if the Dyaks main
tained a strict siege of the rock 
throughout the whole of next day, well 
"—they might survive—It was proble
matical. Best leave matters ln God’s 
bands.

With feminine persistency she clung 
to the subject, detecting his unwilling- 

to discuss a possible final stage in

special Sale !
Parlor Lamps,Hanging Lamps,Glass Lamps

at.t. KINDS AND SIZES.
LANTERNS AND OIL CANS

^ at.t. AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, Globes, Chimneys, Burners, Etc., Etc.

AH was so 
he had 
asylum.

■
(Г

gow.

iillIraÉaL і w/Д Ш
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• ^

tage.
risk with many 
with the majority.

decades of collecting statistics 
general average of life have 

companies

ST. MARTINS, N. B., July 11—Ard, 
schs Beulah, Black, Silver Wave, 
Goodwin, from St John.

Cleared, schs Beulah, Black, for St 
John; Evelyn, Smith, for Boston; Win
nie La wry, Dickson, for New York.

BIB SHIPMENT OF LOBSTERS.і Ш
“Two 

on the,V'lNSipi
made from this port. They were man, discredit the ordinary fat ™ 

largely packed on the eastern shore of and leave the lean man in a st 'te 
Nova Scotia, and are worth wholesale doubt. The latter is no longer the 

approximately $300,000. vorite.
"Life Insurance risks for the last 20, 

and even 30 years, show this, and I 
am taking, the reports of over 20 lead
ing companies.

"The lean man is nervous, 
and gets tuberculosis. The fat man 
eats and drinks too much and is a 
victim of heart disease or apoplexy.”

HALIFAX, N. S., July 12—The str.

FFa
British Ports.

LIZARD, July 12—Passed, str On
tarian, from Montreal and Quebec, for 
London.

INISTRAHULL, July 11 — Passed, 
str (presumed) Torr Head, from Mont
real and Quebec, for Belfast.

BROW HEAD, July 11—Passed, strs 
Lord Londonderry, from Montreal and 
Quebec, for Cardiff; 12th, Indianapolis, 
from St John, NB, for ------ .

тш The St, John Auer Light Co., Ltd,
• 1 -

і ever 19 Market Square.>л feteІ gj
V*

RAILROADS.The Coal Buyer’s 

Opportunity
“ OUR B0Y3”

worriesWould have marched through the 
with greater comfort If they had 

been supplied with South African Foot 
Powder. Accept no substitutes for this 

і valuable remedy. Price 25 cents, from 
I your own druggist or C. K. Short, St. 
John, 'N. B.

LIZARD, July 12—Passed, strs Mont
rose, from Montreal and Quebec, for 
London and Antwerp.

HULL, July 12,—Ard, str Nord
Amerlka, from Montreal and Quebec.

war
f![I

to get Scotch or 
American Hard 
Coal or Old Mine 
Sydney and Scotch 
Soft Coal at the 
lowest prices of 
the season, now 
offered by

ness 
their sufferings.

"Bohert” she whispered fearfully, 
let me fall into the

'
LIVERPOOL, July 12—Ard, str Tan- 

agra, from St John, NB, and Louisburg 
LIVERPOOL, July 11—Sid, str Mount 

Royal, for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, July 12—Afd, ship 

Northport, NS;

Ï ROOF BARDENS IN EN6LAHU,
! 1“you will never 

power of the chief, will you?”
“Not while I live.”
-You must live. Don’t you under

stand? I would go with them to save 
you. But I would have died by my 
own band. Robert, my love, you must 
do this thing before the end. I must be 
the first to die.”

The sailor wrestled with the great 
problem. He may be pardoned If his 
heart quailed and he groaned aloud.

“Iris," he said solemnly, “whatever 
happens, unless I am struck dead at 
your feet I promise you that we shall 
pass the boundary hand in hand. Be 
mine the punishment if we have de
cided wrongly. And now,” he cried, 
tossing his head in a defiant access of 

“let ns have done with the 
?. For my part I refuse to ac-

/ WILL VISIT NOVA SCOTIA.
LONDON, July 6—The roof garden 

has struck London at last. The 
first of London's public roof gardens is 

„ . being arranged for opening at the West-
sionary from Japan, who lectured on mlngter Electrlc supply Corporation’s 
Tuesday evening in Germam street _ew transformlng station in 
Baptist church, will leave on the Dig- j gtreet_ Gl.osvenor Square, 
by boat Saturday morning for Nova I ]a,d out ,n Indian style, and it opens 
Scotia. He will deliver lectures on цр pE)Saibllitles in the utilization of 
Japan in Wolfvil’e and Windsor, after many wasted spaces on top of London 

f which he will return to St. John on his buildlngg. if it proves to be a success, 
back to California. Mr. Jones has ag n nQW seems certain it will, the

metropolis may soon be graced with 
similar attractions. The' site of

ffkl Margaretha,, from 
bark Strathisla, from Newcastle, NB, 
for Manchester.

TROON, July 11—Sid, bktn Havana, 
for St John’s, Nfld.

PORTLAND, Me, July 12—Ard, strs 
Hilda, Chambers, from Parrsboro, N 
S; U S fish commission sch Grampus, 
from cruising; str Penobscot, Mitchell, 
from Boston for St John, and sld; 
North Star, Bragg, from New York; 
steam yacht Constant, from cruising; 
sch Myra Sears, Murray,

il craze

Rev. E. F. Jones, the returned mis-
I

Л tremendous explosion. 
failed to dislodge the occupants. Ev
ery minute one or more ounces of lead 
pitched right i»to the ledge, damaging 
the stores and tearing the tarpaulin, 
while those which struck the wall of 
rock were dangerous to Iris by reason way 
Of the molten spray. looked up all the Japanese settlements

He could guess what had happened, along the Pacific coast, and has laid 
By lying flat on the sloping plateau or Out an abundance of xyork for him-

der of the cliff the Dyaks were so little ^ ^ wlth this pe0p!e wherever they 
exposed that Idle chance alone would ; are found and be bopes to use his 
enable him to hit one of them. But , furj0Ugij aS a means of assisting in 
they must be shifted, or this night , many ways those who have wandered 
bombardment would prove the most away from the home country and 
serious development yet encountered. ! come to our shores.

“Are you all right, Iris?” he called Mr Jones took a trip -up river on
the Victoria yesterday, and will re
turn to the city today.

Duke 
It will be!

J. S. GIBBON & Co.
Ц Charlotte St,& SmytheSt

from New
many
the building was formerly a private 
garden belonging to the Duke of West
minster, but the corporation obtained 
permission to build upon it on a con
dition that they made and un lertook 
to maintain a roof garden which should 
always be open to the public between 
sunrise and sunset. Seats are being 
provided, and Westminster's "garden 
in the air” promises to be one of the 
most restful and picturesque spots in 
London.

Harbor.
NANTES, July 10—Ard, str Neva, 

from Montreal, Quebec and Sydney, 
CB. ~

CITY ISLAND, July 12—Bound 
south, schs Keewaydln, from Parrs
boro, NS, via Bridgeport; E S Dicker- 
son. from Bridgeport.

BOSTON, July 12—Ard, strs Beth- 
ania, from Hamburg; Newiands, from 
Fowey, Eng, via Portland; St Goth- 
ard, from Progreso, Mex; Kong Frode, 
from Sama, Cuba, Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, NS (and sld) ; Baiens 
Hawkins, from Bay Chaleur, PQ.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 12 
—Ard and sld, sch Lucia Porter, from 
Richmond, Va, for St John, NB.

Ard, schs Sarah L Davis, from New 
York for Bangor; Judge Lowe, from 
Weehawken for Cutler, Me; Dora May, 
from Port Johnson for St John; R Car- 
son. from Edgewater for St Andrews, 
NB; St Bernard, from River Hebert 
for New York; Vlnita. from St Mar
garets Bay, NS, for do; C В Clark, 
from Bangor for do; Reuben East
man, from do for do; Cumberland, 
from Hurricane Island for do; M D S, 
from Hantsport, NS, for Bridgeport; 
Pardon G Thompson, from St John, 
NB, for Hartford, Conn.

Sld, schs W E and W L Tuck, from 
New York for St John; J L .Colwell, 
from New York fqg Fredericton, NB; 
Maggie Todd, from Calais for Bridge
port.

f WEDDINGS. Intercolonial Railway
energy 
morgue
knowledge I am inside until the gates 
clang behind me."

They chatted in lighter vein with 
each pendulum swing back to noncha
lance that none would have deemed it "Yes, dear, ’ she answered, 
possible for these two to have already "Well, I want you to keep yourself 
determined the momentous issue of the COVCTed by the canvas for a little 
pending struggle should it go against while> especially your head and shoul- 
them. ders. I am going to stop these chaps.

And so the sun sank to rest in the They have found our weak point, but 
eea, and the stars pierced the deepen- , can baffle them." 
lng blue of the celestial arch, while the she did not ask what he proposed to 
man and the woman awaited patiently d0 це heard the rustling of the tar- 
the verdict of the fates. paulin as she pulled It, Instantly he

Before the light failed Jenks gath- cagt iooso the rope fadder and, armed 
ered all the poisoned arrows and oniy with a revolver, dropped down the 
ground their venomed points to powder Тоск. He was quite invisible to the en- 
beneath his heel. Gladly would Iris emy_ on reaching the ground he lis
ant he have dispensed with the friend- tened for a moment. There was no 
ly protection of the tarpaulin when the S0UPd save the occasional reports nine- 
cool evening breeze came from the ^y ynrds away. He hitched up the low- 
eonth. But such a thing might not be e"r rungs o( the ladder until they were 
even considered. Several hours of dark- gll fect from the level and then crept 
ness must elapse before the moon rose, noiselessly close to the rock for some 
and during that period, were their foes torty yardg-
80 minded, they would be absolutely at Пе ‘halted beside a small poon tree 
the mercy of the sumpitan shafts if not and stooped to find /something imbed- 
covered by their impenetrable buckler. ded near Its roots. At this distance he 

The sailor looked long and earnestly c0U]d plainly hear the muttered con- 
at the well. Their own bucket, finpro- Tcrsati0n of the Dyaks and could see 
vised out of a dish cover and a rope, sevcrai of them prone on the sand. The 
lay close to the brink. A stealthy crawl jatter fact proved how fatal would be 

the sandy valley, half a minute au attempt on his part to reach the 
of grave danger, and he would be up we!1 They must discover him instant- 
the ladder again with enough water to j ,y onec he quitted the somber shadows 
serve their imperative needs for days ) Q'f tbe cilff He waited perhaps a few

seconds longer than was necessary, 
There was little or no risk In de- I endeavoring to pierce the dim atmos- 

ecending the rock. Soon after sunset [ pbere and jeara something of their dis- і 
it was wrapped in deepest gloom, for po$ition.
night succeeds day In the tropics with A vigorous oui buret of firing sent 
wondrous speed. The hazard lay in him back with haste. Iris was up there j 
twice crossing the white sand, were aione. He knew not what might hap- j 

of the Dyaks hiding behind the pC;, He was now feverishly anxious !
to be with her again, to hear her voice 
and be sure that til wsa well.

RHODES-FIFES.
On and after JUNE 4, 1905, trains will

depart and arrive daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6.00—No. 2 Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax, Campbellton, 
Fictou, the Sydneys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du 

Cliene, Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du 

Chene, Fictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
17.15— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for 

Quebec and Montreal, Point du 
Chene.

22.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for 
Hampton.

23.25—No. 10, Express for Fictou, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.25—No. 9, Express from the Syd
neys, Halifax and Fictou.

7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton.

9.00—No. 7: Express from Sussex.
12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from 

Montreal and Quebec. Point du 
Chene.

15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from 
Hampton.

16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express ' from Point du

Chene and Moncton.
17.15— No. 25, Express from Halifax, 

Fictou and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1. Express from Mocton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
1.35—No 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Fictou and Moncton 
(Sundays only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standat^l
Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

City TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
GFO. CARVILL, C. T. A 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
D. POTTINGER, 
General Manages.

AMHERST, July 12,—A pretty church 
wedding took place at noon, when Miss 

Pipes, daughter, of Hon. W. T.
of mines, was

Grace
out. Pipes, commissioner 

married to Edgar A. Rhodes, of the 
Pipes & Rhodes, the only 

of E. N. Rhodes, president of the
law firm of

son
Rhodes, Curry Co., Rev. A. J. Cress- 
well, rector of Christ church, officiat
ing.’ Friends of the bride had taste- 

the church in white 
The bride andunsnme fully adorned 

floral decorations.
unattended. Harry Biden,ur groom were 

J. M. Curry and Hal Purdy were the 
The bride wore a travelling 

gown of light blue cloth with hat to 
match, and a muff of lace chiffon and 
flowers, and the groom wore a morn- 

The organist and choir 
Mr. and

ushers.

Gives the head 
of the house 
“Sunny Ways ”

ing dress, 
furnished excellent music. 

Rhodes proceeded¥
t3§ from theMrs.

church to the railway station, taking 
the C. P. R. train, and will sail from 
Boston for a European trip of ten 
weeks. On returning they will reside 
in the new Rhodes Terrace, Havelock
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і TWEEDALE-OULTON.Miscellaneous.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, July 12 

—Sch W E and W L Tuck, from New 
York for St John, NB, before reported 
here damaged by collision with sch 
Henry S Little, sailefi today for des
tination after completing repairs.

Shipping Notes.
The three masted schooner Almeda 

Willet, Capt Hatfield, arrived yester
day from Belfast, Me. She will load 
here.

C P R liner Empress of India arrived 
at Vancouver from Hong Kong July

!

SACKVILLE, July 12,—This even
ing at 0 o’clock John Tweeriale of Fre
dericton was married to Miss Teresa 
Oulton, daughter of Ham ill Oulton of 

The wedding took place 
Main

V

ШШ.wm
Vi

«across
this place.
at Mr. Oulton’s residence, on

Rev. George Steel,street, and the 
Methodist minister, was the officiating 

Miss Mabel Oulton was
:to come.■ clergyman, 

bridesmaid, while the bridegroom was 
attended by Mr. Belmore of Frederic- 

After the ceremony the happy 
a trip by carriage

fl
ton.
couple left on 
through various parts of .Westmorland) 
county, and on Saturday will start for 
their home in the far west. 
Tweedale is a grandson of the Rev. 
Michael Pickles, one of the most wide
ly known Methodist ministers of his 
day, and nephew of the Rev. Fletcher 
Pickles of Yarmouth, N. S. The wed
ding presents are many and b-vnd-

11.
I Battle liner Tanagra, Capt Kei'.oe, 

arrived at Liverpool at 8 a rn yesterday 
from St John.

The Sydney harbor range lights at 
Point Edward were inspected and 
lighted for the first time on Tuesday 
night last. The lights are white and 
stationary and give a bright and clear 
reflection.

Mr.any
bouse or among the trees.

He held no foolhardy view’ of his 
The one sided nature of Hilary’sown powers, 

the conflict thus far was due solely to 
his possession of modern rifles as op
posed to muzzle loaders. Let him be 
surrounded on the level at close quae* 
tor» |>y q dozen determined men and

I
Louder, Toronto, Eontica’, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. Johi» Ю.£то ccrrastB.l

some.
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POOR DOCUMENT

LOW RATES
ST. JOHN

TO
VANCOUVER 

VICTORIA, B.C., SEATTLE, WASH. 
Portland, Ore,, and Return

$84.00 FIRST GLASS
Lewie & Clarke Exposition 

PORTLAND ORB.
Write for particulars to

W. H. 0. MACKAY, St John, N. А, 0Г 
F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John, N. N,
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The Story of a Famous Tropical Rheumatism Cure; щ*Щ і1 mi
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How It Brought Good Fortune and Success In Loveч.

?"
'

a', V. •л іcees. Terry’s advertising matter had 
begun to appear and to excite phenom
enal Interest. Within a year a flourish
ing business had been built up. Anü 
one evening in his bachelor quarter»
Austin announced his engagement and 
accepted the cordial congratulations ot 
his friend Terry, now changed almost 
beyond recognition and clothed to the 
edge of fashion.

“I tell you, my son,”
“there’s no limit to a brave man’s hope» 
in this big world. Nil desperandu*ur 
There’s the only motto, 
man has a right to bear it I have».:
You’ve never realized, you’ve never un-^ 
derstood, what I went through. Two 
years—two years, by jingo, I struggled,, 
to reach that rascally island and never *7 
saw It. No, sir, I was never within £0<t 
miles of it.”

say: Of course this kanitu business 
isn’t big enough for me to give it my 
personal attention, but if you want to 
drop in your little ten thousand and 
run
the capital, whatever we may figure 
out that it ought to be. We’ll talk that 
over tomorrow. Goodby for the pres
ent."

And he shook hands vigorously and 
skipped away as lightly as a boy. Aus
tin remained in a dazed condition, from 
which he was unable to emerge even in 
the presence of Celia Harland.

In his apartments, however, and un
der the calming influence of good to
bacco ho was able to analyze the situa
tion, and he beheld it in three branch-
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‘"Ml

generally supposed to be a sharer in this 
fairly prosperous business, but the fact 
is that I am only the salaried manager 
on a yearly contract. I haven’t £10,000 
of my own in the world; so there's the 
end of it.”

"You put your $10,000 into kanitu,” 
said Terry, with dire earnestness, “and 
you’ll have a fortune within two years."

He supported this assertion with the 
most moving arguments, but Austin was 
obdurate. He would not risk his $10,000 
on kanitu, nor would he consent to ex
periment with that remedy in the case 
of the gentleman whom he dreamed of 
calling father-in-law. This latter re
fusal Terry seemed to take harder than 
the other, and he said it was downright 
heartless of Austin to deprive a suf
ferer of his only earthly hope.

“Just tell me who he is and give me 
his address,” pleaded Terry, "and I’ll 
make a new man of him.”

“Not for gold and precious stones," 
said Austin. And at this Terry abrupt
ly took his leave after heroically de
clining a loan of money.

In the evening of the second day 
thereafter Austin called at the home of 
the queen of his heart and upon being 
shown into the drawing room found 
himself alone with her father, Mr. 
Douglass Harland, who was pacing the 
floor and chewing as if for a wager.

“How are you, Austin ?” he cried, with 
amazing cordiality. "Glad to see you. 
How’s your friend, Mr. Terry?"

Austin paused, speechless, and his 
gaze was so intent upon Harland’s jaw 
that it sufllced for a question.

"Yes, that’s it,” said Harland—“kani
tu. By George, sir, this stuff is heav
en’s best gift to man!”

“You don’t really believe that it’s 
done you any good ?”

“Believe!" cried Harland, and he 
tossed his arms high. "If I’d done that 
yesterday morning,” he added, “the 
pain would have killed me. My dear 
fellow, I’m going to chew this stuff all 
the time. I’m going to learn to chew it 
in my sleep. You did me a good turn 
when you sent Terry to my office. 
He’s”—

“When I did whatf"
“He’s a bright fellow in his way,” 

continued Harland, not noting the in
terruption. “He’s got a good thing, and 
he knows how to push it. Of course I 
understand your position. Terry said 
that you couldn’t go in deeper than 
$10,000 and that you didn’t think it was 
enough. Your view of the matter, as 
Terry disclosed it to me, showed sound 
business sense. It gave me a very fa
vorable impression of your judgment. 
As you told him, the game ought to be 
pushed hard at the start.”

“I never authorized Terry”—
“Certainly not," said Harland hastily. 

“You never authorized him to tell me 
all this, but you know the man. He’s 
honest and simple hearted as a child. 
He just babbled the whole story right 
out. He said that you saw the merit of 
the thing as clear as possible and that 
it was wholly a question of capital with 
you.”

“But I didn’t say”—
"Wait,” said Harland, with an appro

priate gesture which seemed to give 
him positive delight because it didn’t 
hurt him. “Just grant me the floor, for 
I’ve got only one minute. Mrs. Harland 
and I are going out, and the carriage is 
at the door. This is what I want to

seconds contemplated the author’s 
name, half effaced, upon the cover.

“I love this man like a brother,” said 
he, "yet he was no physician.”

“Physician be hanged!” exclaimed 
Terry impatiently. “I’d rather have the 
patient’s word than the doctor’s any 
day. He says he was cured. That's 
what the public wants to know.”

"Do you mean to say that you’re go
ing to try to put this stuff on the mar
ket?”

“Am I?” rejoined Terry in a sort of 
subdued shriek as he sprang to his feet. 
“Man, do you fancy that I like to be 
poor? Is this my taste in the mattenot

♦
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the thing I’ll put up the balance of

A Treasure From 
the South Se&>y

■By.... • •
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said Terry,
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faced fifty deaths to get it, and, by 
jingo, I succeeded. There’s a ton of it 
stored in San Francisco in my name.”

“A ton of it!” gasped Austin.
"Oh, I can get as much more as we 

need,” said Terry.. “I’ve made all the 
arrangements.”

“But what’s it for? What can you do 
with it?”

Terry nervously selected a bit of the 
root and put it into his mouth, and 
throughout the subsequent conversation 
he chewed it as if it were his soul’s sus
tenance. But he did not delay to an
swer Austin’s question. Between them 
on the leaf of the desk he laid a book 
which had once been a handsome prod
uct of the printer’s art, but was now 
battered and torn and shrunken with 
many wettings. Austin recognized it 
for a volume of south sea sketches by 
an author so illustrious that his name 
must be suppressed in this affair. Ter
ry opened the book at a place where a 
leaf was folded and pointed to a pas
sage that ran as follows :

“It is not in the nature of this world’s 
that an isle should be so.

the deep from the instant when his foot 
first touched her deck. No hull could 
float him, and no masts could stand 
against the fury of the tempests which 
gathered on his path. Some hint of 
these wanderings and catastrophes had 
already come to Austin's ears; he had 
heard with convincing precision of de
tail that his friend had gone to Davy 
Jones’ locker, and so he was the more 
prepared to listen.

"But what was the object of all this?” 
he demanded when Terry paused.

es:«6 R. TERRY would like 
to see you, sir,” said 
the office boy, and 
then, perceiving that 
the name conveyed 
no meaning to his 
chief, he added: 
“'Tinker' Terry, 

l'hat’s what he says. ‘Tell Mr. Austin 
it’s the ‘Tinker.’ ”

Austin blinked at the boy with the 
manner of one who is waking from a 
dream, and, in fact, he had been re
called from thoughts scarce nearer to 
reality than dreamland is.

"Tinker Terry is dead,” said he 
slowly. “He was drowned two years 
ago last April in the middle of the 
Pacific ocean.”

“He looks it, sir,” responded the boy, 
with a timid grin.

"Send him in,” said Austin.
Presently there appeared at the door 

of the private office a man who had in
deed been drowned. Fathoms deep had 
he gone down amid the whirlpools of 
this world, and the engulfing billows 
had sung in his ears. Then despair had 
come to him like a friend, even like that 
good friend death, who offers rest after 
the agony of striving. Yet Terry had 
not been permitted to enjoy the ulti
mate transition. The lawless waters of 
mischance had cast him forth to be re
vived, which is ever the more cruel 
process of the two. Now there was life 
In his eyes and a kind of doglike yearn
ing courage, a willingness to come at 
the call and try again.

He was short of stature and of a 
starved leanness; his worn, shiny black 
clothes hung in folds and drooped as If 

* they were wet; a weather beaten hat 
Was in his hand, and the hair of his 
head was sleek on top, like a swim
mer’s, falling over his ears in streaks of 
black and gray, though the man was 
under thirty.

He closed the door hastily behind him 
and, without waiting for a welcome, 
drew a chair up to Austin's desk and 
began to pour forth a wild “Odyssey” of 
the south seas. He had a fiery gift of 
narrative style, and Austin’s natural 
dread of what are called "hard luck 
stories” vanished in the inside of one 
minute. His Interest took hold upon' 
the tale; he followed it with eagerness, 
even with envy, for there lurked in him 
a great unsatisfied appetite for adven
ture.
\Jt is enough to say here that Terry 

had cruised the south Pacific in trading 
schooners, every one of which was 
doomed to encounter all the perils of

. First, Terry is the son of the father of 
lies, but he meant to do me a kindness. 
SI all I betray him and wreck his 
hopes?

Second, Mr. Harland has been strick
en with the fortunate delusion that I 
am a good business man—the only kind 
of man he likes or understands. If I tell 
him the facts and reject this scheme he 
will think I am a donkey. Can I risk 
that?

Third, Mr. Harland has looked into 
this game, and he believes that it will 
win. His opinion is worth two of mine. 
To go Into this with him and prove my

'■
“Never?”
“Certainly not. At the end of all that' 

cruising I landed in San Francisco with 
only a sailor’s wages in my pocket and 
my hopes no nearer than they had been 
at the start. What did I do? Despair? 
Not much. I could not get this con-, 
founded kanitu. Very well. I said to 
myself that I would not be beaten. X_ 
made the stuff.”

Sn. ■Ш

sr .3“Made it!”
“Yes, sir. Listen to me. Ten year» 

ago there’d been a great rheumatisnP 
the market, but it failed be-cure on

cause the proprietors didn’t know how- 
,to advertise. Now, - I knew how to adrq 
vertise, but I hadn’t any cure. Very- 
good. I raised a hundred dollars—beg-T 
ged it—and bought the formula of 
Hawkins’ Old Home Remedy, the best# 
thing that ever was. I experimented0 
with a kind of snakeroot and discovered - 
that a little stick of it the size of a cig
arette would soak up near a tàbî^* v
spoonful of the Old Home Remedy and 
that the stuff worked better taken that x ,Vi 
way than out of the spoon. By Jingo, it 
knocked rheumatism silly!”

Austin strode across the room and 
caught Terry by the shoulder with a 

'grip that nearly broke his bones.
“Do you mean to tell me that I have 

bunkoed both the public and Douglass' 
Harland?”
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governace 
blessed as Halenui above all its fellows 
and not have an appropriate curse to 
balance the account. This little land of 
plenty in the barren sea is no safe resi
dence for strangers. It is the ancestral 
home and present headquarters of the 
plague of rheumatism, and, though you 
shall have found yourself immune in 
every other corner of the earth, here 
the invisible rack of torture waits for 
you, and within one week you shall be 
stretched upon it howling. The natives 
indeed protect themselves by the use 
of a simple root which grows in vast 
abundance somewhere in the interior. 
Its secret is preserved from visitors and 
from resident whites as well. These 
must buy from the chief, whose charge 
is moderate, considering the possibili
ties of extortion which lie in such a mo
nopoly. As for the virtues of the rem
edy I can testify from personal expe
rience. An hour suffices for the cure, 
and a handful of the root will guarantee 
immunity from pain for many weeks. 
The natives call it kanitu, a coined 
word replacing an older name now out 
of use.”

f/I
w Xх “Bunkoed!” cried Terry. “Why, man, 

you’re a public benefactor. From first- 
to last, have we heard of a single case 
where our remedy has failed? No, sir,, 
we haven’t.”

“But Mr. Harland? How can I tell' 
him? I have cheated him. I have-; 
stolen his daughter. 1”—

“My dear fellow7, Mr. Harland knows 
all about it—has known from the start.
I had to tell him or he wouldn’t come *’ 
in. ‘If you’ve got to depend upon a 
cannibal chief for these goods,’ said 
he in our first interview, ‘you’ll get 
stuck. Tour supply is beyond your con
trol. It’s a fatal weakness.’ Then I 
told him the truth. ‘That’s all right,’ 
said he, ‘but don’t mention it to Austin. 
He’s* got one of those New England 
consciences. They don’t prevent men 
from going into games like this, but 
they make them uncomfortable. He’ll 
do better work if he doesn’t know.’ So 
I’ve kept mum. And who’s been hurt? 
Suffering has been relieved; Mr. Har
land has not only been cured, but he's, 
made a fistful of money. So have you1* 
and won a charming girl besides. And, 
great heavens, man, think wrhat it’s 
done for me!”

He drew* himself up to his full height 
of five feet four inches and tapped him
self proudly upon the bosom of his im
maculate dress shirt. Austin sank into 
a chair, covered his face with his hands 
and laughed.

1 1
■ Ш гш зm4 \“BELIEVE!” CRIED HARLAND, AND 

HE TOSSED HIS ARMS HIGH.

attire? Ha, ha! And,-besides,” he add
ed, with a change of tone pathetic and 
absurd—“besides, I am In love.”

Austin drew a deep breath and seem
ed about to say something serious. 
Then he checked the utterance and be
gan to laugh silently and with increas
ing enjoyment. Terry sat down, but 
was too nervous to sit still.

“What’s the joke?” he demanded 
when he could restrain himself no lon-
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ЛІ“THIS IS MY TREASURE.”

"What the deuce were you after out 
there? Why were you so anxious to 
reach this island of—what do you call 
it?”

"Halenui," said Terry, 
name. And now Г11 show you what I 
was after.”

He drew from his pocket a little met
al box which had once contained wax 
matches, but was now full of irregular 
fragments of a yellowish white sub
stance like the dried root of some plant.

"This is my treasure,” said he. “I

<1ger. HE CAUGHT TERRY BY THE 
SHOULDER."I’m in love, too,” responded Austin. 

"And her father has the rheumatism.
ability under his eyes and drive this 
enterprise to success is the short road 
to heaven on earth for me. Shall, I ever 
have such another chance ?

No one will be in doubt about the 
decision which Austin made from the 
facts of the case as stated under those 
three headings. Within a week the 
partnership was formed, the money 
banked, the game begun. Within a 
month there were indications of suc-

Marvelous coincidence.”
Terry’s- eyes blazed.
“You give him some of this,” said he. 

“If the man has any gratitude”—
"It’s not a question of gratitude,” in

terrupted Austin. “It’s a matter of pro
priety. My pecuniary situation does 
not warrant me in falling in love with 
a young lady who has been favored with 
all the advantages of wealth. I am

Terry had been following Austin’s 
eyes from line to line of the paragraph, 
and at the precise moment when the 
end was reached he cried:

“What do you think of that? Did you 
ever hear of such an indorsement? How 
has this jewel lain so long buried? Man, 
do you realize the worth of it?”

Austin closed the book and for some

"That’s its
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\> A WONDERFUL SPELLER.JUMBO JUNIORpounds. Sometimes mandrills become 
so wild and crazy with rage that they 
just kick and claw and yell and then 
fall over dead, actually killed by their 
angry passion.

Another large baboon, not so fierce as 
the mandrill, is the chacma, also found 
in Africa. An Englishman, Captain 
Drayson, was traveling in South Africa 
with a party of lyaffirs. One morning 
he got up very early and went out 
alone. The morning was foggy. Cap
tain Drayson heard a cough near him. 
He looked around and saw what seemed 
to be a little, old man standing near 
him. Instantly the little old man drop
ped upon all fours, snatched up some
thing beside him, threw it upon his 
back and trotted away as fast as he 
could. Then Captain Drayson saw the 
little old man was not a man at all, but 
a chacma baboon, and the thing he had 
snatched up and put upon his back was

“You can’t spell nothing,” said Willie 
Brown

As he held the old speller upside down. 
“You can’t spell dog, and you can’t spell 

cat,
And you can’t spell this, and you can’t 

spell that.”

A look of serenity settled down 
On the fat little face of Baby Brown.
“I can spell dog, and I can spell cat 
And harder words than this and that.”

The baby elephant seen in the illus
tration is called Jumbo Junior. He is 
just one year old and only thirty-three 
inches tall, so he does not stand much 
higher than a big dog.

Jumbo Junior was born in the forest 
of Burma, in India, and lived there with

V У*— SOME INTERESTING SPECIMENS 

OF THE MONKEY TRIBE
By ALBERTA PLATT

“I dare you to spell old donkey 
“Dpnkcy,” said Baby Brown, “A В C.” 
“And now spell coffee and then spell tea.” 
Blithely said Baby Brown, “А В C.”

let their infants eat what is bad for 
them, and in that respect Mamma Monk 
is more firm than human mothers al
ways are. If a monkey mother and her 
young baby are in a cage together and 
you hand a piece of candy to them 
through the bars the little chap will 
stretch up his tiny paw to get it. But 
Mamma Monk will be too quick for 
him. She just clutches the candy in her 
own fist and pushes the baby’s hand 
away.

ALL the monkey tribes belong to 
the division of animals known 

EJL as quadrumana, which meanz 
A ^ four handed. Both the fore

і

So all the morning Willie Brown 
Held the old speller upside down,
And Baby Brown, so little and fat, 
Spelled harder wdrds than this and the-t.

x іand hind feet of these animals are pre- 
hensil that is, able to take hold of 

The first toe of the quadru- 1things.
mana is shaped somewhat like a thumb. 

And somehow, perhaps because they 
much like human beings, we

Tlic Hat-Trick.

Practical joking, as a rule, is objec
tionable and not to be encouraged, but 
in the following no evil results can 
possibly happen, and the “victim" of
ten enjoys the joke as much as those 
who planned it.

Take an old brush and saw off six 
inches of its handle. Into the shorter 
piece insert a needle head foremost.

are so 
never tire of seeing monkeys and hear- a baby baboon.

These animals travel in flocks, and 
the old baboon hastened to his party, 
which was not far away. The captain 
watched the baboon party through his 
glass. He saw a frisky young one pull 
the tail of a dignified old male, who 
turned and soundly cuffed the impu- 

He ran screaming to

Sometimes, too, she cuffs his 
ears, not very roughly, though, and 
makes him go back and be quiet. Then 
she herself eats the candy.

-I w 2?Г в

Here is a picture of the monkey 
mother and Her baby. The sanctimo
nious face of the mother looks as if she 
were posing for a photograph of heav
enly bliss. The countenance actually 
has a more human expression than 
some faces of real people have.

The mother in the picture is a mona, 
or long tailed African monkey, gray and 
greenish in color, with a white breast. 
“Mona” is a Moorish name. Most of 
the African monkeys brought to Eu
rope and America as pets belong to the 
mona tribe. A queer thing about these 
creatures is that they grow to have the 
disposition of their owners. Sometimes 
they have been described as of a cross 
and vicious temper: again, as very 
amiable and playful. The contradic
tion is explained by the fact that the 

with the bad disposition belonged

his mother till one sad day she was 
shot, and he was sent over the scar, to 
England. Baby elephants arc very deli
cate, and when Jumbo Junior arrived in 
London he was driven to the zoo in a 
cab.
trunk out of the cab window, and you 
may Imagine how the people in the 
streets stared, for such a thing as an 
elephant riding in a cab had never been 
seen before.

Лл

dent young one. 
his mother, who took the young rascal 
in her arms and petted him tenderly, 
for all the world like a human being.

Жiltl During the ride he waved his
n 4!

Old Mother Why Wants to Know.

Where can we always be sure of find
ing happiness? In the dictionary.

How can you get a set of teeth insert
ed gratis? Kick 
a dog.

To what ques
tion has it al
ways been im
possible to an
swer anything "^ItlZZLES 
but yes? 
question, "What ” fflfflf 
does the word 
‘y-e-s’ spell?”

If Santos-Du-
mont fell from йЩ

his airship, what
would he fall against? His inclina
tions.

What is lengthened by being cut at 
both ends? A ditch.

What is smaller than a gnat’s mouth? 
Its tongue.

Why is a map of Turkey in Europe 
like a dripping pan? Because there is 
Greece at the bottom.

l1
Where Animals Are Kindly Treated.

India is the country where animals
are most kindly treated.

The Hindoo religion teaches kindness 
and mercy to all living creatures. To 
kill anything that has life is an unpar
donable sin, while protection of living 

is considered a virtue.

№

and, placing your friend’s hat centrally 
between the two pieces, press the nee
dle well home. Now apparently the 
handle passes through the crown of the 
hat, the needle keeping all securely in 
position. Place the hat in a comer or 
elsewheie and wait results.

;|
f

.i

creatures
Beasts, birds, reptiles and insects come 
under this category. The high caste 
Hindoos never eat flesh and live en-

MONKEY MOTHER AND CHILD. TheI mona
to a bad tempered person, while the 
pleasant natured one merely reflected 
the characteristics of its owner.

It is worth noting, too, that what is 
true of the mona in this respect is true 
of nearly all animals living with man. 
Vicious horses and dogs have often 
been made so by bad tempered owners.

One member of the monkey tribe, 
however, nobody has ever yet been able 
to really tame, and that is the great 
mandrill, or blue faced baboon of Af
rica. Baboons are dog faced monkeys, 
so called because the face resembles 
that of the dog. The mandrill is some
times called the blue faced baboon be-

1signifies "hobgoblin," and that name 
well suits its ugly, evil appearance. The 
mandrill falls into the bad habits of the 
human race more readily than any oth
er animal does, 
that have been captured grow very fond 
of whisky and beer, and they actually 
learn to eat tobacco by the plug. An 
odd thing about them is that in captiv
ity they like women around them much 
better than men.

One of the few full grown mandrills 
in captivity is now being exhibited 
through this country in a menagerie. It
is as large as a man and weighs 170

cause of the rich, radiant blue that Is 
found on each side of its nose. Beneath 
its eyes are brilliant scarlet, blue and 
purple stripes. It shows coloring as 
dazzling as that of any tropical bird.

We generally consider the lion and ti
ger as the strongest, fiercest of ani
mals, yet a cage that would hold the 
most powerful lion would be bent and 
broken by the mandrill. It is so fierce, 
cunning and powerful that it has very 
seldom been captured. The hideous ex
pression of Its face terrifies the natives 
who meet it In the jungle. One name 
given to it is maimon, which in Greek

tirely on milk and vegetables, and, al
though certain sects cat meat, they 
only cat it after it has been sacrificed 
before one of their deities.^

Hindoos look upon thé practice of 
shooting and hunting as barbarous. 
They feed even the destructive crow 
with rice and corn every day. They are 
kind to snakes of the most venomous 
kind, and a snake that has once taken 
up its abode in a native house is con
sidered a guest and allowed to wander 
about unmolested and untouched.

E
A New Kind of Apprentice.

Johnny—Papa, what does it mean to 
be apprenticed?

Papa—It means' the' binding of one 
person to another by agreement. The 
person so bound has to teach the other 
all he can of his trade or profession, 
while the other has to watch and learn 
how things are done and to make him
self useful in every way possible.

Johnny—Then I suppose you’re ap
prenticed to mamma, ain’t you, papa *

$ The few specimensM
THE SAVAGE BLUE FACED MAN

DRILL.

Ing stories about them—all kinds of 
monkeys, gorillas, chimpanzees and ba
boons.
their droll, wise little mammas make 
the most solemn of us laugh whenever 
sr« see them. Mother monkeys will not

Especially baby monkeys and
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Eè = Ladies’ Shirt Waist 

Sale jzr
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

LATE PERSONALSBLUE RIBBON BASEBALLA SALE of INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S

Hats, Bonnets
and Presses

j LOCAL NEWS. Jf F. C. Walker of the staff of Western 
Canada College arrived In the city 
yesterday morning, and is visiting his 
father. Dr. Thomas Walker. Mr. Wal
ker will be In the city for the next 
week.

Mrs. W. Stanley Harrison will receive 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons, 19th and 20th Inst, at 8 Slmonds 
street.

Edmund Breese, who has .lust con
cluded a successful theatrical season, 
arrived from Boston Tuesday, and is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. D. 
Landry. Mr. Breese intends to take a 
fishing trip to the North Shore.

Robert. Maxwell, M. P. P., has taken 
up his residence at his summer house, 
South Bay.

Thos. T. Kensella and sister, Miss 
Margaret Kensella leave this evening 
on a holiday trip to Boston and New 
York.

Miss Agnes Smith of Princess street 
took the steamer St. Croix yesterday 
to visit friends in Campbello.

Miss Mattie Chappell who has been 
visiting the Misses Starkie left on 
Wednesday for Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Miss Millie Chappell who has been 
the guest of Miss Starkie left on Wed
nesday evening to visit relatives In 
Port Arthur.

Rev. Dr. Black, a retired Presby
terian clergyman of Farnham, Quebec, 
arrived in the city at noon today, ac
companied by his daughter.

Lt.-Col. Tucker has gone on a Ash
ing trip to the Northeast Branch of the 
Miramichi via Bolstown.

Mrs. O. Burns and Miss Burns of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ are guests at the 
Boston House, 17 Chlpman Hill, also 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gay and family 
of Hillsboro, Albert Co.

і■V aw ■ Junior Templars of Honor Form a League— 
Schedule Drawn Up at Meeting Last 

Evening.

NOTICE ^0 ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers arc giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Mcming, to insure insertion 
Same Evening.

Xmm
■- life:

Щ
Ш

/
At a meeting held in the North End 

last evening, which was attended by 
some grand officers of the Temple of 
Honor, a number of youthful members 
of the order, belonging to the sections, 
and others, a schedule for the pro
posed series of baseball contests be
tween teams representing the sections 
in town and in Fairville was drawn up.
As the arrangements now stand the 
league will be opened tomorrow even
ing with a sprightly game between 
Fairville Section and Victoria Section, 
in Fairville. Fred McGaw, a senior, 
has been appointed general supervisor 
and Harry Sullivan official scorer.

A, R. Baxter, of North End, has con
sented to assist in the management of 
the league, and Fred Chase, one of the 
section membrs, has been appointed 
secretary-treasurer. It was decided 
last evening to have four innings con
stitute a game. Other details were ar
ranged. There are a large number of 
boys in the junior division of the Tem
ple of Honor in and about the city, 
among whom is considerable baseball 
talent. The lads are enthusiastic In 
the league idea and are practising 
faithfully for their coming battles. The 
schedule is as follows:

Victoria Section vs. Fairville Section, 
at Fairville.

Alexandra Section vs. La Tour Sec
tion, in Carleton.

Fairville Section vs. Alexandra Sec
tion, in North End.

La Tour Section vs. Victoria Section, 
in North End.

Alexandra Section vs. Fairville Sec
tion, in Fairville.

Fairville Section vs. La Tour Section,
In Carleton.

Victoria Section vs. Alexandra Sec
tion, in North End.

Fairville Section vs. Victoria Section,
In South End.

La Tour Section vs. Fairville Section,
In Fairville.

Victoria Section vs. La Tour Section,
In Carleton.

La Tour Section vs. Alexandra Sec
tion, In North End.

Alexandra Section vs. Victoria Sec
tion In South End.

Officers of the Grand Temple of 
Honor consider this baseball league a 
Arst-class medium through which to 
stimulate Interest In temperance mat
ters among the juniors during the sum
mer season, which is generally a severe 
test on all fraternal organizations.
Once acquainted with one another, and- which would bring him in an income

sufficient, to live as family traditions 
dictated, he continued to spend money 
(avishly.

He maintained an expensive estab
lishment in a fashionable suburb. But 
so old and respected was the family 
that, despite this apparent incongruity, 
no suspicion attached to the man until 
today.

• 4.Silk Waists, Black and White, worth 
$2.75 for $1.98.

$4.50 Silk Waists for $2 98.
$6.50 Silk Waists for $3.98.
Lustre Shirt Waist Suits to order $8 to $12

ms We have put special clearing prices on all these goods, and are offering 
.hem to you in their season at a savin g of about one-«W-d off the usualm
prie = S.

CHILDREN’S MUSLIN BONNETS, prettily trimmed with lace, ruffling, 
«te., At 30c. Regular price 45c.

SILK BONNETS, in different styles, trimmed with 
lace, at 58c.

HE WEATHER.rift. WILCOX BROSsouthwesterlyForecasts — Fresh
, , і winds; local showers. Friday, wester-

These are the îegu ar j wjnc]8j fine anc} warm.
Synopsis — A small disturbance is 

daintily mad e, trimmed with hamburg insertion and j moving southeastward across the gulf.
і The weather continues fine and warm 
1 in Manitoba and the Territories. To 
; Banks, strong southwest, and west 
! winds. To American ports, moderate 
! to fresh southwest winds.
I Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 72.

! Lowest temperature during past 24

EMBROIDERED 
hem-stitched tucks, embroidery and 
75c. bonnets.

m
MUSLIN HATS, very 

hamburg frill at 50c. Regular price 75c.
SHIRRED AND TUCKED MUSLIN HATS, at 70c., newest shapes, regu

lar price $1.00.
LINEN TAMS at 30c., WHITE PIQUE TAMS at 37^.

have all bee n marked at mid-summer prices, which 
These goods are all displayed on the second

і m ‘i■
Market» Sq. and Dock St».

x '
GREAT SALE OF WHITE

Canvas Oxfords and Laced Boots
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

MU
The children’s dresses 

ipéans a considerable saving, 
floor of our building.

» Ж WHITE DRESSES fiom 60c. to $5.50. To fit children from hours, 56.V . CHILDREN'S „„ x
three months to twelve years old. The regular prices were from 75c. to $8.00. 

X CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES from 50c. to $1.50, to fit children
They comprise all the different styles

і

Ш There will be an orchestra on the 
I steamer Elaine on her Saturday trip 
; leaving at 5.00,

from one to eight years of age.
shown. ♦

an attorney of some Men’s Bale were $2.50 and $3.00
Now 85c.

Men’s Bale were $1.50 and $2.00
Now 75c.

Men’s Rubber Sole Oxfords were 
.......................$1.35 and 1.75

S. A. Worraii, 
years standing, has become associated 
with E. R. Chapman. Mr. Worrall will 
reside at Fairville.

:

F A. DYKED AN & COІШ

No fewer than 119 cases were down 
for hearing in the Civil Court this 
morning. The debtors’ list has been 
greatly increasing for some time past.

Sullivan ejected two men 
C. H. Jackson's store on the 

north, side of King square last even
ing. They were creating a disturbance.

LEADIN6 PHILADELPHIAN LIVED
CRIMINAL LIFE FOR YEARS.

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.
♦

H

PICNICS I
Officer ■ \from

і
Now 75c.

Women’s White Oxfords were 1.75
Now 75c.

PHILADELPHIA, July 12. — John 
Wesley Priestley, head of an old Phila
delphia family which for half a century 
has been known throughout the coun
try on account of its connection with 
the textile Industry, is In a Camden, N. 
J. jail, said to have been leading for 
years a most amazing Jekyll-and-Hyde 
existence. Mr. Priestley is accused of 
having supported his family In luxuri
ous style on the proceeds of money ob
tained through burning properties 
which previously had been Insured, and 
to have perpetrated frauds on life in
surance companies as well In connec
tion with the death of his brother.

Mr. Priestley’s means of support have 
been a mystery for a number of years. 
Though apparently the fortunes of the 
old Priestley family were waning, and 
its head had no business connections

Officer Semple was called into Alex. 
Robinson’s house on Camden street 

and two o’clock thisWe are well stocked with picnic s uppltes, and can fill all orders prompt
ly. Fruits (fresh and preserved) cooked and canned meats, sardines, etc. 
Let us quote prices

between one 
morning to eject two men who were 
creating a disturbance.

4

COADY’S SHOE STORE, 61 Charlotte
Street.

RALPH E. WHITE, 56-62 Wall Street.
Tel. 571.

Chief Jenkins and Sergt.Deputy
Baxter start on their ten days vaca
tion this morning. Sergt. Hastings is 
acting as deputy in his stead. De
tective Killen has resumed his duties 
after his holiday.

We are opening NEW GOODS In

Royal Doulton, 
Libbey Cut Glass

II The Tush Is On !
FoiSow tree Crowd to
CARPENTER’S,

M. R. A.’s week-end bargain story Is
It con-I told in the usual place today, 

tains four Interesting little chapters, 
which are good reading for all who 
make a habit of saving dollars when 
the opportunity arrives.

; \ •jH
131 and 133

MILL STREET.
r./

AND
m Ampbora Art Ware.

85 to 93

familiarized with the makeup of the 
various sections as a district organiza
tion, there Is little doubt but that the 
boys will be ready for a fall and winter 
of benefltting meetings. A pennant 
will be awarded the winning section in 
the league contest.

Ше . The Coburg street and Douglas ave- 
Christlan Sunday schools picnic to 

Watters’ Landing is postponed until 
tomorrow (Friday). A Star line steam
er will leave her wharf at Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

<
t

Don’t» Forget. tJie Place. nue

W. H. HAYWARD GO., Ltd., Princess Street».
ШШІ ■

і ; market affords in our line—MEATS, FISH and 
have Is of the best. Don't forget that, too.

We have everything the 
VEGETABLES, and what we 25c.: 10 lbs. good onions for .................

1 lb. fresh ground coffee for ..
91b. oat meal for ...........................
8 bars Barker's soap for ......
6 packages white wave for ....
12 cans sardines for .....................
2 bottles Barker’s Liniment for 
2 bottles German Mustard for
6 lbs. rice for....................................
4 packages corn starch for .... 
4 lbs. blue or white starch for

KEIRSTEAD BROS.,
Sussex this morning to give evidence 
in the case of the man, Harry Walsh, 

arrested In St. John, and

,25c.POLICE COURT. ,25c.
25c.

Six prisoners faced the music at the 
police court this morning four of whom 
were simply ordinary drunks and had 
to pay the usual four dollars or do ten 
days.

An old offender, Mary Degan, of 
Sheffield street, once more got into the 
clutches of the police last evening and 
was promptly fined eight dollars or 
two months. Degan It will be recol
lected was the women who made the 
startling statement which was dis
credited by the jury, as to another wo
man of her own class, having thrown 
a lighted lamp at the late Samuel 
Dougan, which was the cause of the 
fatal fire on Sheffield street.

Charles Rogers was up for wandering 
about between twelve and one o'clock 
this morning without giving a satis
factory account of himself. Rogers 
said he belonged to Liverpool and ar
rived in Halifax from there some five 
weeks ago. He came on here and had 
been working on the waterworks ex
tension, but wanted to get to Montreal, 
so as to get a boat for home. Acting 
Magistrate Henderson let him go on 
condition that he went back home at 
once, not on account of Rogers being a 
criminal nor as a punishment to him, 
but simply In furtherance of the man’s 
wish to get back to his native country.

$5.00. 25c.
25c.

We have Fresh Strawberries arriving daily, also
Fresh Lamb and Vegetables.

Give us a call before buying elsewhere.
Lt ...

who was 
sent to Sussex on a charge of stealing 
a watch and chain from D. H. McNutt 
of the Central Hotel, Sussex. It will 
be remembered that Walsh escaped 
from the military prison at the Sus- 

where he was confined for

,.25c.
,25c.

..25c.
,25c.
25c.

f/ The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,92-96 Wall Street
•Phone 489.F. S. PURDY, sex camp, 

insubordination.I j.

100 PRINCESS STREET,WEDDINGS.- і YOUR PANTS
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c. Eyeglasses
I*bb nearly right nor about right, but-Just right. 
That should be everybody’s thought about eyeglasses. 
We do our part - just right ; give lenses that fit the 
eves and frames that fit the face. If your eyes trou
ble you in any way we will tell you whether glasses 
will help you or not.

L Will form quite an attachment to our Suspenders, and we are positive they 
will- be well supported. Our prices, 25c.; 35c. and 50c.

RHODES-PIPES.
AMHERST. July 12—The wedding 

took place today of Grace, daughter 
of Hon. W. T. Pipes, commissioner of 
mines, to Edgar A. Rhodes, of the law 
firm of Pipes & Rhodes. The ceremony 

performed in Christ Church, by 
Rev. A. J. Creswell, rector. Mr. and 

Rhodes went on the C. P. R.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this City.

We make the best $6.00 gold crown lit 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver

The Young: Men's Man,
154 MILL STREETWET MORES,

and
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
/ 527 Main Street.

was
I

Mrs.
train to Boston en route for a ten 
weeks European trip. On returning 
they will reside in the Havelock dis
trict,

SACKVILLB, July 12—'This evening 
Teresa, daughter of Hamill Oultou, 

married to John Tweedale of

%

Heep Cool.
^ IT COSTS VERY LITTLE HERE.

Summer Underclothes, 20c, 25c, 38c, 48c and 76c.
Soit Front Shirts, 48c, 76c and 98c.
Straw^Iata,’7бсГ$^1СЮ%1-26, $1.50 and $2.50.

B. PEDGEON

ft-
і > CL! A D ШГ Watchmaker and Optician,

L/e ЗгІЛІЧГ») 21 King St , St.John, N. B.DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—S a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, T8S.was

Fredericton. The wedding took place 
at Mr. Oulton's residence on Main

fc 'H

street.
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

the Fenner Baptist Church yesterday 
when Emilie Hyatt was married to 
Rev. Frank O. Erb. Miss Hyatt is well 
known in Cazenovla, and Rev. Mr. Erb 
was

RARE BOOK SOLD FOR BID PRICE.

MORE SUMMER BARGAINS !
,, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts
North End,Gr

NEW YORK, July 13.—A perfect copy 
of the fourth quarto edition of Shake- 

years j speare’s tragedy of King Richard the
The ceremony was performed by j Third has been sold for $6,750 to A. 

Rev. Eli M. Barber, who also married Jackson, and it Is understood that it 
the bride’s parents. will go to America according to a Lon-

The happy couple leave today for don despatch to the Times. The book 
their future home at Glace Bay, N. S„ was printed In 1650 by Thomas Creed, 
where Mr. Erb is pastor of the Baptist and was sold by Matthews Lawe, 
Chureh They will stop for a few “Dwelling to Palles Church Yard at the 
days at St. John, N. B., to visit the signe of the Fox, near Skuskins gate.’’ 
groom's parents.—Cazenovla, N. ,Y., It consists of forty-six leaves. It is 
Republican. ' believed that only two other copies of

this edition exists. One is in the Brit- 
ish museum and the other was sold.

pastor of Fenner church for two

Wi.\uO »V SCREENS, 15c„ 20c., 22c. 
-i 38c. each.
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 15c., 17c., 

Cc. yard.
COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 6c. yd. 
WIRE FLY KILLERS, 8c. and 10c. 

tach.
BALLOON FLY TRAPS, 15c. each. 
WILSON’S FLY PADS, 8c. pkg. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, two 

•cubie sheets for 5c.

Just What Holiday-Seekers Want to Learn 
About—Goods That» are Seasonable.____

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

\

BOYS’ BLOUSES, 35o., 40c., 60c,
BOYS’ BLOUSES in Fanry Cambrics

ings and neat patterns. Washable and dressy. 
Ages, 3 to 8.

BOYS’ BLOUSES in Fancy Cambrics.
White stripes chiefly. Russian and Eton styles. 
Ages, 3 to 8.

LARGER BOYS’ BLOUSES for outings, Laundried collar 
and cuffs. In Blues, Greys, etc. Ages,^6 to 14,

(clothing dept).

SUMMER CORSETS, 40c. PAIR.
SUMMER CORSETS in the Tape Girdle style, in boih 

White and Fancy. Sizes 18 to 26 inches.

GAUZE CORSETS in White and Fancy. Very cool 
and comfortable. Sizes 18 to 26 inches.

•s p. 0.", •• KABO ”, ETC.—A clearance of odd lota 
in various sizes. Some were as tiigh as $1 50.

(linen room).

Good color-
(See also Page 5.)THB daylight btorb.I

! STORE OPEN NIGHTS LATE SHIPPING NEWS. K. OF P. DECORATION DAY. Blue and
Arnold's Department Store,

11-15 Charlotte St.
------*------

At a joint meeting of the committees 
of the two local lodges of Knights 'of 
Pythias last evening it was decided to 
hold the annual decoration day on 
Thursday, August 24th.

A meeting will be held on Monday 
night of all local knights to discuss 

and means of entertaining the 
of visiting Massachusetts

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
July 13—Schr. Almeda Willey, Hat- 

; field, fram Belfast, Me.
I Coastwise—Schr. Ethel, Traham, from 

Bel haven Cove, N. S.; tug Springhill, 
Cook, from Parrsboro, N. S ; barge No. 
0, McLeod, from Parrsboro, N. S.; schr. 
Levuka, Ogilvie, from Parrsboro, N. S.; 
stmr. Senlac, McKinnon, from Halifax. 

Cleared.
Schr. Melba, Dodge, for New York.
S S. Sellasia, Purdy, for Browhead 

f. o.
Coastwise—Schr. Fred Nonnan, Che- 

I r.ey, for Grand Harbor, N. B.; tug 
Springhill, Co»k, for Parrsboro, N. S.; 
s»hrs. Beulah, Black, for St. Martins, 
N. B.; Lizzie B., J. C. Shields, for Pt. 
Wolf», N. B.

I'; <f..

Wi S 4On Time 
Washing !

-<9 ways 
party
Knights who are expected to be here 
on August 10th. 
her over one hundred and it is the in
tention of the local knights to give their 
guests a jolly good time.

NEW SHIRTWAISTS, 35c. UP.oa NEW WASH GOODS, 8c., 12c, YARD.
!

The party will num- WHITE SHIRTWAISTS in Muslin and Lawn, AH the
trimming idoas and models.

COLORED SHIRTWAISTS in good sensible colors. Just
right for outings, etc.

BLACK SAfEEN WAISTS in various sizes and in good
qualities Excellent for work-people.

(SILK ROOM).

m FINE FANCY GINGHAMS, the very kind suitable for 
children’s and ladies’ summer dresses. All colors 
and new patterns.

FLECK SUITINGS, of which you see so many nowadays. 
These bargain goods are 
the pretty colors of this summer.

(linf.n room).

new

P
oD TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION3*a

new this season. All
a

WANTED—At once, a bright, sober, 
good appearing, 
man
to wear uniform for advertising pur
poses and other work. Apply stating 
salary expected. Uniform, care Star.

WANTED—Two waitresses at the 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Smart boys wanted for 
bottling department. Apply to JOHN 
LAiBATT, 51 Dock St.

: industrious, young 
between 20 and 30 years of age,&

Ages from 2 years to 8.

A SALE TONIGHT OF CHIL

DREN’S MUSLIN DRESSES, fine 

muslin lace and embroidery front. 

Sale price tonight 79c. each. $1.50 

Dresses for 79c. To fit ages from 

2 years to 8 years.

І GLOBE LAUNDRY,І
good, strong, comfortable hammocks,

60c.,

THIS EVENING.

Vaudeville at Seaside Park.
Meeting of N. B. Military Veterans 

In Forester's Hall.
Reception to Rev. Fr. Davenport in 

Mission Church scho*l house.
Concert in S:. Phillip’s Church.

VAIL BROS., Proprietors, 
25 Waterloo 8L

•Phone 623.

in Rich Colorings wiLh Pillows, Spreaders, Etc., 
90c., $1.50, $3.20.

I
>

і (linen room).і
WANTED—Housekeeper. Apply at 

to CLIFTON HOUSE, corner Ger-EXCURSION POSTPONED.
---- *

On account of the dls»*tetab(e 
і we»ther the Neptune Rowing Club’s 
I moonlight excursion is postponed until I Bread and cakes a speciality. Address 
Tuesday, the 18th July. A. B„ care of Star Office.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,once
main and Princess streets.

Little Willie—Say, pa, what Is poll- 
wages of sin ?

Pa—It depends on what kind of an
office the sinner * elected to, my »on.

King Street. Germain Street. Market Square.Cer. Duke and Charlotte Street!. 
Store Open Evenings.

WANTED—Situation by a baker.
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